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ON VERGE OF REVOLT

POLICY WRITTEN ON

LIFE OF UNKNOWN IN
West Haven Democrats Name Ticket

for Coming Election,
The West Haven democrats last

evening held their caucus in the bor
ough court room, the main hall of the
town hall being occupied by the fire
men's fair. There were about 100 pres
ent and Wllliaf A. Wright acted as
chairman, and Charles E. Stormont as
clerk of the meeting. The following
nominations were made: Warden, J.
H. Peck; burgesses, Lewis B. Warner,
Marcus McLaughlin, Lewis Newton,
Wilbur H. Razee, and Olaf P. Olson;
for clerk, Charles E. Stormont; treas-
urer. Dr. J. F. Barnett; tax collector,
Cyrus W. Tuttle; assessors, Henry C.
Thomas and Homer J. Linsley; auditor,
Alfred Lockwood; bailiff, John J.
Quinn.

The republicans will hold their cau-
cus in the town hall this evening;.

WELL KNOWN ART CR1TICDMAD

Joseph Swift Whistler Dies Suddenly
from Hemorrhage.

Lenox, Mass., Nov. 28. Joseph Swift
Whistler, a well known art critic and a
resident of this town for the past six
years, died suddenly to-d- from, a
hemorrhage. Mr. Whistler, who was a
nephew of James MacNeill Whistler,
the artist, was born in Baltimore,
where most of his relatives reside.

He was a graduate of Harvard uni-
versity and studied several years
abroad, but was obliged to come here
for his health.

He was forty-fiv- e years old and
leaves a widow, who was formerly Miss.
Florence Fuller of New York.

NEW LIGHTING CONTRACT

PUBLIC UNINTERESTED IN EX-

PRESSING OPINION.

Proposition to Operate Twenty-si- x New

Lights at 3.05 Less Per Light Per
Year Total Under New Contract Will

Hardly Exceed Present Total at That
Now 574 Lights Supplied and Idea

Is to Have 600 No One Appears to
Talk on 'Subject.

'

It was ia slim gathering that attend
ed the public hearing given ' by the
lighting committee last evening "and
after the petitions for new lights had
been disposed of and Chairman Homan
called up the matter of' the proposed
new contract with the United Illumin-

ating company the public had melted
away and , the ' silence of unanimous
consent greeted the call for opinions
on the new contract. ' '

The only changes In the new contract
it was announced are in the number of
lights and the price. Under the con-

tract which Is about to expire 674

lights have been supplied at a price of
$82.12 8 per light per year, making a
total of $47,057.62 for the lighting for
each year. .

The new contract proposes that the
city have 600 lights in operation by July
1 next. The company will agree to furn
ish the power for these lights at
$78.47 2 per year per light, a reduc-
tion on an individual light of

will make the total cost under the
new contract $47,084.99 per year, or an
increase of $27.37 bftly for 26 new lights
supplied. The reduction on each indi-
vidual light will amount to one cent per
light per night, the old cost being 22
cents and the new 21 cents.

The board of park commissioners
submitted a request for art eleotric
light to be placed on the little island
In the pond in Bay View park. The
commission desires that the light be
placed these to furnish light for skating
this winter and to help preserve order
there. ?

Electric lights were asked for at
Newhall and Ivy streets, at Columbus
avenue and Hedge street, at Maple
street and Boulevard, Union avenue,
between Meadow and West Water
streets, and a fcas light on Orange
street, between Chapel and Court
streets.

The first petition is supported by the
parishioners of St. Ahdrews' chapel on
Shelton avenue. Their parish house is
on Newhall street, near Hazel, and
they represent that the light Is needed
as a

'
convenience and safeguard to

them.

NO DECIDED GAIN FOR EITHER.

Recount of the Contested Ballots In
New York.

New York, Nov. 28. --The examination
of the void aria contested ballots In all
the assembly districts In Manhattan
and the Bronx, It was announced to-

night, will be finished by Wednesday
evening.

So far there appears to be no decided
gain for either Mayor McClellan or Wil-
liam R. Hearst, who ran on the Munic-
ipal Ownership ticket. The only candi
date who is gaining votes Is Mr.
Jerome, about four hundred contested
ballots having been decided in his favor
by Supreme Court Justice Glegerlch,
who. is making the examination.

Great Throng Bids Them Goodbye,
Liverpool, Nov. 28. Ten thousand

persons gathered In Tournament hall
here ht to bid farewell to Reuben
A. Torrey and Charles M. Alexander,
the American evangelists, at the close
of their successful revival movement in
the United Kingdom. This movement
luie covered a period of three years,
during which nearly 100,000 converts
were made.

Great Five Masted Schooner Launched
at Bath, .lie.

Bath, Me., Nov. 28. The five-mast-

schooner Davis Palmer, built for Wil
Ham F. Palmer, of Boston, managingowner of the Palmer fleet of schooners,
was launched here y. The schoon-
er was built for the general carrying
trade, with a capacity of 5,000 tons and
at a total cost of $135,000. The timbers
in her frame are said to be the heaviest
ever put into a sailing vessel. The
schooner was christened with roses and
pinks by Miss Davis, of Worcester,
Mass.

The Davis Palmer is 305.4 feet in
length, 48-- feet beam, 27.2 feet deep,
and has a gross tonnage of 2,965. Cap
tain Leroy K. McKown, of Booth Bay,
will command the new vessel.

JSLE OF 1'iXES INCIDENT.

Root Throws Cold Water on Aspiration
of American Colonists.

Washington, Nov. 28 The adminis
tration to-d- dashed the hopes of the
little band of American colonists on
the Isle of Pines, who have been work-
ing toward the separation of the island
from Cuba and its inclusion in the
United States, when Secretary Root
after consulting the president, made
public the text of a letter which he had
addressed to Charles Raynard, presi
dent of the American club of the Isle
of Pines, defining the attitude of the
United States goverment against the
proposal formation of a territorial
government In the island as a part of
the United States. The secretary was
most pointed In the statements in his
letter.

BLOOD CLOTS DDE TO FALL

SURGEONS' OPINIONS ON DEATH

OF BRANCH.

injuries Would Indicate that .They
Were Not Due to Fist Blows From
Meriwether Defense Will Close Its
Case To-d- With the Testimony of
the Accused.

Annapolis, Nov. 28. The autopsy held
last Sunday on the body of the late
Midshipman James R. Branch,, Jr., bore
fruit at session of the court
martial which is trying Midshipman
Minor Meriwether oh charges, iriclud
ing manslaughter, in connection with
the death of Midshipman Branch after
a fist fight. The day's testimony was
given chiefly by medical men who had
been present at the autopsy, and bore
upon the question whether the death of
Midshipman Branch resulted from
blows of his opponent's fist or from his
head striking the floor of the room in
which the fight was held, previous tes-
timony having shown that Branch fell
or was knocked down several times dur
ing the encounter.

Testimony also was given that, al-

though the naval academy hospital
journal shows thes origin of injuries for
which midshipmen are treated, the wit-
ness under examination in this connec
tion knew of no Inspection of the hos
pital journal having been made by the
authorities.

Counsel for Midshipman Meriwether
announced that after putting the ac-

cused on the stand in his own defense
they will close their case.

Medical Director Howard E. Ames,
who went on the stand at the opening
of the afternoon session, said the cause
of Branch's death was hemorrhage un-

der the covering of the brain, which,
he believed, both from what he saw
during the operation and at the autop-
sy, had been caused by Branch's head
coming in sharp contact with some hard
substance, like a floor or a wall.

Surgeon E. D. Stokes, U. S. N., who is
assisting the prosecution, cross-examin-

Dr. Ames and the other medical
witnesses offered by the defense, par
ticularly with regard to the evidence
that there was paralysis of the left side
of Branch's body. In answer witnesses
said that Branch's case presented some
very unusual features.

Dr. L. W. Glazebrook, of Washington,
who is assisting the defense as medical
adviser, and who saw the autopsy, was
the last expert witness for the defense.
He stated that he was present at the
autopsy upon the body of Midshipman
Branch. Death, he said, had been,
brought about by hemorrhage of the
brain covering. There was at least
three blood clots on the right side of
the skull where it had been opened by
the surgeon performing the operation.
From what he saw during the autopsy
the witness was satisfied that the fatal
Injuries were due' to Branch's having
hit his head against a hard, unyielding
substance, such as a floor or wall, and
could not have been due to the blows
of fists encased in punching-ba- g gloves.

Warm Day In Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 28. Never since the es
tablishment of the weather burau has
a day so warm as this been recorded
late in November. The mercury tnis
afternoon reached 68 degrees. Early in

November, 1888, the mercury touched 75

degrees, which is the record for Novem-

ber weather in this city. To-da- was

the second warmest day ever known

during the month and by far the warm-p- at

for the latter part of the month. A

fall of forty degrees is predicted by to
morrow morning.

Unable to Get Crew Off.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 28. A Senti
nel special from Superior, Wis., says:
The life savers have been unable to get

Sthe crew off the Mataafa. The boat has
broken in two, but the decks are still
out of water. It is thought that the
twenty-si- x men have frozen to death,
as there is no sign of life on board.

Informed of Decision of I'. S. Supreme
Court.

Windsor, Vt., Nov. 28. Despite the
fact that the United States supreme
court has declined to Interfere in the
case of Mary M. Rogers, under sentence
of death for the murder of her husband,
Marcus Rogers, ancther effort will be
made to stay the execution, which is set
for Friday, December 8. This fact was
learned to-d- ay after Lawyer E. B. Flinn
visited Mrs. Rogers at the prison here.
Mr. Flinn informed the condemned
woman that the supreme court of the
United States had affirmed the decision
of the Vermont courts and that all hope
in that direction must be abandoned,
He told her, however, that he had in
mind another plan which might prolong
her life. Mrs. Rogers was completely
unnerved by the news of the adverse
ruling, but said, "While there is life
there is hope. I'll take the chance you
suggest."

Mr. Flinn declined to state In what
manner he would proceed to prevent
the execution next month.

DEFINITE ACTION TO

ABOLISH FOOTBALL

TAKENBV THE FACULTY OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF NEW
YORK.

Almost at the Same Hour That Body of
Harold Moore, Fatally Injured In
Game Last Saturday, Was Being In-

terred Every College Whose Foot
ball Team Has Played Against New
York Institution Since 1885 Invited
to Attend Conference to Act Finally
on Question.
New York, Nov. 28. Almost at the

same hour when the body of young
Harold Moore, the Union college stu
dent wno was fatally Injured in a foot
ball game with the University of New
Tork team last Saturday, was being in-

terred in Ogdensbur. N. T.. v. the
faculty of the University of New Tork
took definite action looking to the abol-
ishment of the game of footballas it
now is played. Every college whose
football team has played against New
Tork university since 1SS5, when the
latter' s team was organized, has been
invited to take part In ? Conference to
fully consider and finally dispose of the
future of the game. With the call for
the conference went the announcement
that the New York university delegates
will support a resolution that the pres-
ent game of football ought to be abol-
ished.

The colleges Invited to the conference,
nineteen in number, are Union, Syra-
cuse, Hamilton, Wesleyan, Lehigh, Rut-
gers, Trlnityi HaVerford, Rensselaer,
Steven, West Point, Princeton, Ford-ha-

Columbia, Ursinus, Rochester, La-

fayette, Amherst and Swarthmore. The
invitation which was sent to each of
the colleges suggests three questions for
consideration. They are:

Ought the present game of football be
abolished?

If not, what steps should be taken to
secure its thorough reform?

If abolished, what game or games
may be possible In Its place?

4

Each college or university is invited
to send a representative of its faculty
and a representative of Its athletic or-

ganization, making a possible member-
ship of forty.

HARMOXIE HALL FETE.

Young and Old Partake at Thanksgiv-

ing Fete and Dance.

The ladies of the Temple Aid society
of the Mishkan Israel gave a Thanks-
giving fete and dance last evening. The
proceeds df the event go for the bene-- :
fit of the temple aid society. Supper
was served and refreshments consisting
of ice cream, candy and coffee and
fancy articles were sold at the prettily
decorated booths. The chairlady of the
very pleasant affair was Mrs. Adolph
Mendel and she was assisted by the
other ladles of the temple.

There were four booths, and of the
earnest workers' fancy booth, Mrs.
Fred M. Adler was chairlady; of the
doll booth, Mrs. Albert Johnson; of the
Yale booth, Mrs. S. Rothschild, and of
the Temple Aid booth, Mrs. N, Kleiner
acted as chairlady. At the supper
Mrs. Louis Rothschild presided, assist-
ed by the other ladies. '

FITZGERALD DEAD.

Man Struck by Trolley Car at Mount
Carmcl. Sunday, Died Last Night.

Charles Fitzgerald, the woodchopper
who was struck by a trolley car near
the axle works in Mt. Carmel Sunday
evening, died at the New Haven hospi-
tal last night at 9:40 p. m. Fitzgerald
was sixty-tw- o years old and leaves a
wife and child in this city, but he did
not live with them.

Two Slight Earthquake Shocks.
San Francisco, Nov. 28 Two slight

but sharp earthquake shocks were felt
to quick succession here y. The
second shock apparently came from an
opposite direction. This peculiar feat-
ure is said by local weather bureau cf--

ficials to be an indication of reflex ac
tion.

Roosevelt's Respect for Negress.

Oyster Bay, L. I., Nov. 28 A wreath
of flowers from President and Mrs.
Roosevelt was to-d- ay placed on the

nf Julia Davis, an aged negress.
whn was buried yesterday. Mrs. Davis
for many years was employed as a cook
to. the Koosevett nuuaeuum.

TO HIDE FEATURES

PROGRESS OF THE DRESS SUIT

CASE MURDER

TRIAL.

Nurses Testify That Drs. McLeod and
Fettee Concealed Their Faces from

Geary Girl While She Remained Con

sciousUncovered When She Was
Unconscious McLeod a Frequent Vis-

itor to Questionable Houses Called
Once a Week to Get Pay for Services.
Boston, Nov. 28 The story of the

dismemberment and disposition of the

body of Susanna A. Geary, the Cam

bridge chorus girl, was rehearsed in the

superior court y, the second day
of the trial of Dr. Percy D. McLeod,
who is charged with being an accessory
to a criminal operation. The principal
witnesses y were Louis H. Craw-
ford and William Howard, otherwise
Hunt, who were arrested in New York
Emma fJoulter and Sarah Griffin, nurse
at the house, Wlnthrop street, Rox-bur- y,

where the Geary girl Is said to
have died, and Dr. John H. Pattee of
Roxbury, who testified that he' had
been called by Dr. McLeod to attend a
patient at the Wlnthrop street house.

During the examination of Hunt and
Miss' Griffith it was brought out that
Dr. McLeod wore a mask to conceal his
features when he attended patients at
the house on Wlnthrop street. Miss
Griffith further testified that Dr. Pattee
also wore a mask. Both Dr. McLeod
and Dr. Pattee, Miss Griffith said, were
masked while the Geary girl was con-

scious, but as soon as she became un
conscious they uncovered their faces
and made no attempt to conceal their
identity. When;-questione- by coun
sel for pr. McLeod, Miss Griffith said
that the masks were not worn for pro-
tection, but In order that the physi
cians' features might not be seen by
the patient.

It was brought out by many of the
witnesses that Dr. McLeod was a fre
quent caller at the "Mrs. Dr. Bishop"
office on Tremont street, where the il
legal operation on Susan Geary Is al
leged to have been performed. Dr. Mc
Leod, it was testified, had also been in
the habit of calling at the Wlnthrop
house.

According to the testimony he called
regularly on Saturday at the Bishop
office to collect the money due him for
hla services.

The testimony brought out that Dr.
McLeod did the "outside work," that he
had no part in the illegal operation,
but did attend to patients upon whom
such operations had been performed.

During the of
Hunt, counsel for Dr. McLeod asked
the witness If, while living In Philadel
phia, he had ever thrown newly born
Infants - into a furnace,- or. placed the
and had also performed Illegal opera- -
In quicklime. Hunt replied negatively,
biit admitted that! he had conducted an
Illegal medical office in Philadelphia
and had also performed llllegal opera-
tions in Boston.'

To-day- 's session closed soon after Dr.
Pettee had taken the stand.

DIED IN CELL.'

Isnac Dusky Found Dead at Police
Station.

The police have a somewhat myster
ious case on their hands as a result of
the death of Isaac Dusky, fifty-fiv- e

years old, of 33 Broad street, in his
cell at the police station early this
morning.

Dusky was found about 11:15 o'clock
last night near Ziegler's cafe on Crown
street, in a drunken condition, and was
sent to the police station in the wagon.
There he was searched and relieved of
all valuables and was put Into a cell
at 11:30 with two others, Clarence Tur-
ner, a-- young colored boy, and John Mc-

Carthy. He wag then apparently all
right, as far as the officers could see,
for he talked coherently- -

About 11:40 o clock this morning the
doorman reported that Dusky had been
found dead. Medical Examiner Bart-le- tt

was called and responded Imme-
diately. He examined Dusky's remains
and found only a slight wound on the
back of the head. He thought that
Dusky must have fallen In some way
against the side of the cell and sustain
ed the injury which resulted in his
death.

Dusky's cellmates could give no
light on the matter. The young negro
said that ho did not see Dusky fall and
the first he knew of the. matter JDusky
was dead.

PASSED AWAY.

Mrs. Elizabeth Collls Bartlett, of This
City.

Mrs- - Elizabeth Collls Bartlett died In
Simsbury, Conn., November 24. She
was a daughter of the late Daniel and
Elizabeth Hotchkiss and granddaugh
ter of the late Russell Hotchkiss, who
resided for many years on Meadow
street, this city. Mr. Bartlett was' an
old and well known resident of New
Haven.

Political Independence Dinner.
New York, Nov. 28 A "political In

dependence dinner" was given ht

by the City club in celebration of vic
tories at the recent election over party
organizations here, in Philadelphia,
New Jersey and elsewhere. The men
whom it was designed particularly to
honor were District Attorney William
T. Jerome, of New York; Mayor John
Weaver, of Philadelphia; Senator-ele- ct

Everett Colby, of Eessex county, New
Jersey; Mayor Mark Fagan, of Jersey
City, and Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of
Cleveland!

Abolishes Football as One

of Sports in "Which Her

Students Can En-

gage.

TO DISBAND ASSOCIATION

ALL ACCOUNTS TO BE SETTLED

BY DECEMBER 31.

Decision Reached at Meeting of the

ITniverstty Committee on Student

Organization Students Who Contin-

ue to Flay Leave Themselves Open to

Expulsion Game Considered Burden-

some, Dangerous to Human Life and

Harmful to Academic Standing-Rad- ical

Action Necessary to Get Rid

of the Game.

New Tork, Nov. 28. Columbia unl-

verslty has abolished the game of foot- -

iball. as at present played, as one of
the sports In which students of the

will be permitted to engage- -

The action was taken at a meeting of
the Columbia university commute on
Student Organizations held at
the university, at which were present
the members of the committee; Prof,
Lord, chairman; Prof. Mitchell and
Prof. Odell, and also President Butler
and Dean Kirchwey and Prof. Bogert,
the two latter former chairmen of the
committee.

The following preamble and resolu
tions were adopted:

"Under the authority conferred by
the university council on student or
ganizations, 'to supervise and control
all student organizations, athletic and
other, which in any way represent the
University before the public' it is

"Resolved, That from and after De-

cember 31st, 1905, the football associa
tion of Columbia university shall be
disbanded, before which date all its ac-

counts shall be settled to the satisfac
tion of the comptroller of student or-

ganizations- .

"Resolved, That in the? opinion of this
committee the present game of football
ehall be abolished and the committee
respectfully recommend' to the univer-
sity council that the game be prohibit'
ed at Columbia university."

The action of this committee is final,
The students are not permitted to

play without the consent of the com
mittee, and If they do so they render
themselves liable to expulsion.

Prof. Ladd said, after the meeting of
the committee; "The reasons for this ac-

tion needs no explanation. They must
be present to the mind of every one
acquainted with the game as now play
ed. Only by such radical action can
the university and college life be rid
of an obsession which, It Is believed,
has become as burdensome to the great
mass of students as it has proved itself
harmful to academic standing and dan
gerous to human life.

Morley Defends Game.
Coach Morley, of Columbia, when ask-

ed to-ni- what he thought of the ac-
tion of the committee, said:

"The number of deaths, from football
this season was nineteen. The number
last season was about the same, and I
don't think there has been any increase
In the death list for many years. When
you consider that during the football
season probably 100,000 players engage
In the game the death rate Is wonder-
fully small. And I believe it is consid-
erably smaller than in such sports as
automobiling, steeplechasing, hockey or
horseback and other strenuous sports.
I will say further that players run no
more risk of meeting with death than
the whole human family does in the
ordinary risks of life.

"Football as played by the large col-

lege teams is, of course, faster and
harder, than that played by the smaller
cr junior teams throughout the country,
hut they are able to do it because of
their good physical condition.

"I have nothing to say as to the ac-

tion of the committee at Columbia, but
I recognize the fact that that body haB
the power to abolish the game from the
college sports if it so wills."

Chicago, Nov. 28. Walter Camp, the
iwell-know- n football authority, who is
In Chicago to witness the Thankgiving
game between the Universities of Chi-

cago and Michigan, expressed little sur-

prise at the action taken by Columbia
university. "The time has come," said
Mr. Camp, "when some action must be
taken modifying the style of the pres-
ent college football game. As long as a
year ago I announced myself as in fa-y- or

of an alteration in the rules gov-

erning the game.
"Under the present style of game a

team averages about two yards to a
flown. That makes it possible to make
the requisite five yards in three downs.
If the distance were doubled the tactics
would have to be changed and efforts
made to carry the ball by running with
It instead of driving it through the line

by main force, as is done under the
present rules."

Rochester. Nov. 28. President Rush
Bhees, of the University of Rochester,
declares that the game of football as
Dlaved at present will not be tolerated
at this institution, and he will approve
any action that may be taken to mod- -

Jfy the rules and the methods of the

gains

XO RELIAXCE WHATEVER CAN

BE PLACED OX LIXE
REGIMENTS.

Officers Admit This Fact and Say Han-churl- an

Forces Are Almost Openly
Rebelling Point Out Critical Con-

dition of Affairs In South Soldiers
Attached to Military School of Elec-

tricity in St. Petersburg Arrested
Last Day of Grace Granted to Mu-tlne-

at Sebastopol Still Hold Out.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 28. The military

officers at St. Petersburg admit that no
reliance can be placed on the line regi-
ments, not even on those now stationed
in the capital. According to the offi-

cers, the spirit of revolt pervades the
whole army from Vladivostok to the
European frontier. The Manchurian
forces, they add, are almost openly re-

volting.
The officers further point out that the

state of affairs at Sebastopol, Odessa,
Simferopol and Tiflis shows that the
revolutionary spirit has spread to
southern Russia and Transcaucasia.
The garrison of St- - Petersburg has for-
mulated a series of demands involving
the complete remodelling of the condi-
tions of service.. The Manchurian army
complains that it is not possible to exist
in Manchuria on peace pay and peace
rations, and that the wounded, thou-
sands of whom are still detained in
Manchuria, are suffering untold tor-
tures on account of deficient medical
resources.

2:30 a. m. The soldiers attached to
the military school of electricity have
been arrested by four battalions of the
Pavlovsky regiment and taken to the
fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul.

LAST DAY OF GRACE.

Mutineers at Sebastopol Playing at
Waiting Game.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 291:54 a. m.
The last day of grace accorded the mu-

tineers at Sebastopol expired at mid-

night, with no signs of surrender on the
part of the men. The hills towering
above the harbor of the Russian strong
hold in the Black Sea may resound this
morning, as they did in the days of the
Crimean war, with the roar of musket
ry and cannon, should the government
attempt to carry out its announced In
tention of crushing the revolt with the
mailed fist..

The rebellious sailors are playing a
waiting game and apparently have full
confidence that the guns of the fleet
will not be turned against them. If
they have not actually disregarded the
summons to haul down the red flag.
they seem determined to make the au
thorities show their hands.

The report that the whole fleet had
gone over to the mutineers under the
command of Lieutenant Schmidt, the
revolutionary commander of the cruiser
Otchakoff, is incorrect, though the offi-

cers of the other ships, as during Vice-Admir- al

Kruger's abortive demonstra-
tion against the mutineers on the Kniaz
Potemkine (now the Pantekimon) at
Odessa, probably will be unable to ob-

tain obedience of the men for the car-

rying out of any measures against their
comrades.

INTEREST KEEPS UP.

More Than 25,000 Tickets Sold for the
Navy-Arm-y Game.

Princeton, N. J., Nov- - 28. More than
25,000 tickets already have been sold
and the largest crowd that ever wit-
nessed an army-nav- y football game will
be in Princeton on Saturda.y Presi-

dent Roosevelt with Miss Alice Roose-
velt and the rest of his party will ar-
rive from Washington on a special
train about noon. The president will
be driven to the home of President
Woodrow Wilson, where he will take
lunch. Most of the president's party
will be entertained at luncheon by the
Princeton upperclass clubs. Lunch will
be served to the cadets and midship-
men in the new gymnasium. The field
has been covered with straw for the
past three days as a precaution, and it
is said that the heavy rain which fell
to-d- will not affect its condition,

Princeton Will Attend.
Princeton, N. J-- , Nov. 28. The

Princeton football team will attend
the Cornell-Pennsylvan- ia football
game on Thanksgiving day as guests
of the University of Pennsylvania.

CRITICALLY ILL.

Edward Malley, the Dry Goods Mer

chant, Down With Pneumonia.

Edward Malley, the veteran dry goods
merchant, is critically ill with pneumo-
nia at his home on Derby avenue. His
condition at a late hour last evening
was such as to cause much anxiety.
He was taken ill a few days ago.

Death' of Rev. H. H. Barbour.

Newark, N. J., Nov. 28. The Rev.
Herman H. Baubour, pastor emeritus
of the North Baptist church of this j

city, died to-d- of cancer, with which
he was attacked more than a year go.
Mr. Barbour was born in 1850 in Hart i

ford, Conn., where he practiced law
and served as reading clerk of the
Connecticut legislature before enter
ing the ministry!-

Miss Roosevelt Back in Washington.
Washington, Nov. 28. Miss Roosevelt

returned to the White House ht

after a visit with friends at Farming- -
ton, Conn- - I

HUGHES SPRINGS ANOTHER SUM

PRISE AT INSURANCE IN-

VESTIGATION.

Revelation Regarding Methods of the
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Com-

pany Deposition of George H. Squire,
Formerly Financial Agent of Equit-
able Assurance Society, Read Tells
of Number of Seemingly Quri-- r

Transactions.
New York, Nov. 28. Just before thu

leglstlatlve insurance Investigating!
committee adjourned .to-da- y, Charles
F. Hughes, counsel for the committee,
produced a policy written by the Mu-

tual reserve life insurance company
upon the life of an unnamed man,
which policy stipulated upon the first
page that Uninsured should pay fixed
and stated premiums "subject to other
benefits and requirements elsewhera
stated". On page two of the policy ho
read a clause that the executive com-

mittee of the company could require
the holder of the policy to pay any
multiple of the, amount of the premium
stated on the first page which the com-

mittee saw fit. George D. Eldrldge
nt and actuary of the com-

pany, to whom Mr. Hughes read the
policy, said that the number of such
policies Issued was small

Previously Edmund D. Randolph,
treasurer of the New York Life Insur-
ance Co. had said that It .was true
that he removed $700,000' worth of New
York City stock from the vaults of the
company and put a check of the Cen-

tral National bank for that amount
In the place of it on January 5th., 1901,
Mr. Randolph understood that the
bank wanted the stock for clients,' on
of which was the Merchants Trust Co.
He promised to give the committee
later the names of any officers of the
New York Life Insurance Co. then in
the Merchants Trust Co.

The deposition of George H. Squire,
formerly financial agent of the Equi
table Assurance, society, in which he
described some of the operations of tht.
flyndioates which included officers of
that society, was read to the committee
Mr. Squire said in It that in 1901 that I

the Equitable Society benight 2,00o
shares of the stocks of the lawyers
Title Insurance Co. and- resold 1,500
shares to several of its officers, and "directors at the purchase) price, $174:
Some of the Equitable men sold their
stock later, said Mr. Squire, and sub-

sequently large blocks of the stock were .
sold to the Equitable Society at $310; to
$350. by the firm , of .Williamson &
Squire. That firm might have bought
it from the officers) of the Equitable
Society, Mr. Squire said, but he did not
know.

Mr. Hughes also brought out that a
profit of $22,000 had been paid to Mr.
Squire from the sales of stock of the
lawyers mortgage company to tht
Equitable Society and that Mr. Squire
had dlvldedi profits) from an unknown
operation, aggregating $18,660, among
four officers of the Equitable Society.
James W. Alexander, James H. Hyde,
Thomas I. Jordan and W, H. Mclh-tyr- e.

:,

The fact that the New York Securi-

ty and Trust Co. paid $18,000 to An-

drew Hamilton, the legislative agent,
out of moneys belonging to the New
York Life Insurance Co. was also
brought out to-d- by Mr. Haghes,

W. H. Fanshaw. a dealer in invest-
ment securities told the committee that
in 1904 he bought New Orleans trac-
tion bonds of a face value of $1,250,000

from the New York Life Insurance Co.
and George W. Perkins; trustee of the
"Nylic"fund, giving them his checks
amounting to $9,875000 in payment, and
then borrowed the $937,500 from the
New York Life insurance Co. using the
bonds as collateral.

He then sold the sold the bonds, giv-

ing the New York Jjlfe Insurance Co.
95 per cent, of the profits and keeping
five per cent v

. ,

CASSIE'S REQUEST GRANTED,

The Bearing in Bankruptcy to be Re-

sumed
Cleveland, Nov. 28 Harold Reming-

ton, referee of the federal bankruptcy
court, after a conference to-d- ay with
the attorneys Interested In the Chad-wlc- k

bankruptcy proceedings an-

nounced that the hearing would be re-

sumed afternoon at 2

o'clock. This action followed the re-

quest of Mrs. Chadwlok that she be
again permitted to go on the witness
stand In the Interest of her creditors.
She has promised to make public many
details of her financial operations
which she refused to divulge when she
appeared in the bankruptcy court sev-

eral months "ago.

NEW DATE FOR INAUGURATION.

Last Thursday of April Decided Upon

by Committee.

Washington, Nov. f 28. The last
Thursday In April was decided upon to-

day at the meeting of the national com-

mittee on the proposed change of in-

auguration day as the day to recom-
mend to confress for future presiden-
tial inaugurations. It' was decided
that no action should be taken on pro-

posing a new date for the assembling
of congress. The vote was unani-
mous, i

. . Silk Mill Burned In Turnerrlllo
Turnervllle, Nov. 28. Fire ht

destroyed the big silk mill of E. W.
Turner & Co. and caused a loss of about
$10,000.
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The Howe & Stetson Stores. The Howe & Stetson Stores. The Howe & Stetson Stores.

Thanksgiving Ch
Shoes For Thanksgiving

Bright Leather the proper thing, a dress
shoe for family reunions.

not yet over; that delicious dinner still a pleasure of anticipation and here, almost at
THANKSGIVING

Claus hurrying along! The calendar man must have mixed his dates this year; hasnt

given us time to get our minds off the snowy linen and dainty table fixings of one holiday before the hustle and
buzz of preparation for another begins. Just take a stroll through the store with us and we 11 show you some

which will be equally in demand for the other in
things you MUST need now for the one event and a lot more

a day or two.

Strolls Through the Store.

Gloves, Neckwear, Handkerchiefs whatStrolls Through the Store.

it Rnnm hnn heem crowded almost word3 to conjure up the very spirit of the
Christmas Carnival !

J,UV( UUtV "

to its limit this season and we thought we
it a rpsit. dnrinir the holidays, hot To slip on a gift glove is like clasping the

Men's 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 700,
Women's 2.59, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.50, 6.

Boys' and Youths' 2.25, 2-5- 0, 3.00, 3.50.
Misses' and Children's 1.25, 1,50, 2.00, 2,50

3,00,

Men's and Women's Spats in Black, Brown

Gray and White.

vvutu v r "- -r o . .

so our buyer he comes forward with a list hand of the giver. Surely gloves were spec
of Christmas ottennjrs wnicn we cannoi over-

look; rich, warm, furs which would make

any pair of bright eyes in Christendom spark

ially devised for the very purpose of Christ-
mas giving. But have a care when you buy
them, for nothing is more uncomfortable than
a poorly made or ill fitting glove.le with pleasure waists ior evening wear

made from silks, laces and fine linen; soft,
nnrfftrfaVilo lrmncrincr robes and kimonos for

It s rather a hobby with us searching out
the best skins and the best makers and our
search has carried us to sunny France wherethe boudoir; cute little fur sets for children

yes, the Suit Koom can De counted in wun
our holiday department.

we purchase direct most of the gloves sold
over our counter. Yeu can't go wrong here.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.Along the main aisle, West entrance,
there's a wealth of gift suggestions for even
tha on anal naflBflr-h- v. YOU COUld hardly

When it comes to handkerchiefs and neck-
wear words fail us. We couldn't begin to
describe our stock, but it will be a delight to
you to look it over. No one ever has too
many handkerchiefs, and neckwear is always
acceptable, so drop the burden of your shop-

ping troubles right here and fill in all those
places marked, Don't know what", on your
list right at this department.

help noticing the splendid showing of belts,

Table Cloths and Napkins.
Table Cloths and Napkins, made of pure linen from the

finest Irish, Scotch and German manufacturers, We are as

proud of the good values as we are of the beauty of the d-
esignsthe good old patterns that are popular year after
year. They are all here. Among other designs we are
showing this year, are rose, thistle, pansy, poppy, scroll,
snowdrop, maiden hair fern, fleur de lis, clover leaf, tulip,
lily of the valley, chrysanthemum and moire stripe.

Pattern Cloths, bordered all around.

Size At $2.00, $2.25 and $2.75 Each.

At$2.25, $2.50,$2.75, $3.50 and up to $12 ea.
At $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.25, $5.50 and up to

$15.00 Each.
20-in- ch Napkins to match.

$1 .88, $2.25, $2.49 and up to $3.75 Dozen.

24-in- ch Napkins to match.
$3.50, $4.50 and up to $10.00 Dozen.

Fine Hemstitched Pure Linen Damask Napkins.
15x15 $2.25 and $2.75 Dozen.
18x18 3.50 Dozen.
20x20 - . $3.75, $4.00 and $4.75 Dozen.

A select line of Shamrock Brand, made by John S. Bown,
the world famous Belfast manufacturer his name stamped
on every piece a large assortment of choice patterns.

8--4 x 8--4 Table Cloths $2.75.
8--4 x lft-- 4 Table Cloths $3.50.
8-- 4 x 12-- 4 Table Cloths $4.25.

22-inc- h napkins to match $3.00 dozen.

Silver Bleach Hemstitched Damask Sets, 1 cloth, 8x16, and
1 dozen Napkins to match $3.29 set.

Full Bleach Fine German Damask Sets, 1 cloth and 1

dozen 20-in- Napkins to match cloths 8x10 and 8x12,
from $6.50 to $10.00 set.

70 and 72-in- ch Damask, by the yard, heavy quality, all lin--:
en in great variety of new designs.

f -
,

95c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.45 and $1.75 a Yard.
(Napkins to match all patterns).

bags and leather goods ot an Kinds, men
there's the jewelry and stationery and, if
voiikeep along to the extreme end of the TheNewHaven

Shoe Co..
842 AND 846 CHAPEL STREET

aisle, a display of art needlework unsur-

passed in New Haven. We've always had a
reputation for carrying tne Dest to De naa in
ffcfa lin and our stock this season is ahead
of anything we've ever shown.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii II iiiiiillilillllliim

There's nothing better than a stylish house-
coat or a comfortable bath robe when you're
selecting a gift for father, husband or the
other girl's brother. But it must be made
right, roomy and free, and eut on right lines.
Ours are made that way, and they cost no
more than the poorer, thrown-togeth- er kind.
There's distinctiveness in the patterns and a
harmonious blending of colors which is as
restful to the eye as the garments them-
selves are to the tired hody. One of the
best is made from the Howe Sanitary Robe
Blanket. Imitators cannot follow ua in this
line for we control the output of the mill for
New Haven. You'll be surprised to see how
much of value they contain for so small a
price,

- Down in the front of the big basement,
just about the center, is a department that's
attracting throngs of people these days,
people who are looking for warm, comfort-

able bed coverings for the long, cold nights
that are upon us, and who know a good thing
when they see it. You would hardly believe
us were we to tell you how many of the
famous Howe Sanitary Blankets we have sold
this season, but it runs into the thousands and
we've had hard work to keep up with the de-

mand. Then there are the comfortables, all that
their name implies, filled with white fleecy
cotton or the soft down of the Eider duck,
and covered with silkaline or satin in beauti-

ful patterns. Many a family on whom the
VA nf uritttar ina fallen Vieavilv. will think

Fancy Linens, such a3 centerpieces and
Japanese hand-draw- n work and Teneriffe

Be Thankful
For Good Candy

Fc-- r pure "Ribbon Candy," fresh and brittle, 10c a
pound, special.

, For high grade "Assorted Chocolates," combining
a dozen kinds, 19c a pound special.

To Dress
The Thanksgiving Table.

Get right hold of our new, fine Tangerines, Flor-

ida Oranges, Grapes, Figs, Nuts, Apples, Dates and
other dainties too numerous to mention. Put in

your Orders early, particularly for the Pies.

BOSTON GROCERY GO.

side-boar- d scarfs of
wheel work.
$1.25 each.
$2.00 each.
$2.50 each.
$3.50 each.

with gratitude of the thoughtful donor

18x18 from -- 65c to
24x24 from-- $1.25 to
30x30 from $1.50 to

' 36x36 from $2.00 to
18x27 from $1.00 and
20x30 at
18x45 from $1.00 to
18x54 from $1.10 to
20x72 from $2.00 to

$1.10 each.
$1.25 each.
$1.50 each.
$2.25 each.
$2.50 each.

In the main basement there's an array of
gifts fairly bewildering in their infinite var-

ietyuseful or ornamental, costly or ine-
xpensivejust as you please. Cut glass for
every conceivable purpose; statuettes of
Carrara marble; beautiful bronzes; gleaming
silverware; soft toned Japanese dinner-gong- s;

Chinaware from France, Germany and Eng-
land; dainty service for the tea table and
lusty steins for den and sideboard. We've
scoured the markets of the world for objects
of art and beauty for this great basement of
ours, and capricious indeed would be the
taste we could not please. .

Controlling the output of potteries and
glass factories, we eliminate all middlemen's
profits and can sell at practically the prices
other dealers pay for their goods. Isn't that
an item worth considering ?

Branch Store, 1231 Chapel Street.
Phone 427-1- 2.

Chapel and Temple Streets.
'Phone 535.
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Thanksgiving Poultryriva in fh East Store there's a deDart

whose practical gift was selected m this de-

partment.

The prosaic second floor, where all the
year 'round we look at samples and sell

shoes, has blossomed forth into a veritable
paradise of toys for the little folks. It is the
only available space in the store large
enough to accomodate the immense stocks
which have been coming in for weeks past.
From the wonder shops of far away Ger-

many come most of the mechanical toys, both
amusing and instructive, which interest
young and old. It's the home of Kris Kring-l-e,

and the German mind, imbued with the
folk lore of the Fatherland, conceives ideas
for children's entertainment that would never
suggest themselves to the rushing, hurried
worker of the New World. From Francfe,
come the big, beautiful dollies that are eager-

ly adopted by little American mothers. It's
too long ft list to describe the books, magic
lanterns, drums, rocking-horse- s, desks, cook-

ing ranges, games, etc., etc., but there s
not one among the lot that will not bring
happiness to some little heart.

The shoe man's lines have fallen in pleas-

ant places this season, for he's right in the

way of the toy sections and must be seen.
And he is offering some good things, too, in

the way of comfort giving slippers for men

and women; leggins, wool soles, etc.

ment that's always busy at this time rib-

bons. Thre are so many ways that ribbon
can be worked" into useful gifts ! Stop and
see some of the pretty things and ask how

they are made.
rtnom Vv Ann r th limhrellns. fltackfl

Do you want the best?

China.

English Porcelain Turkey Set, cauldron blue and white.
16-in- ch platter and 12 plates - At $5.50 Set.
18-inc- h platter and 12 plates At $7.00 Set.
20-in- ch platter and 12 plates ..-- $8.00 Set.

Wallace's Silver Plated Nut Crackers and Pricks. 1 cracker
and 6 picks in neat box, for 35c Box.

A good Carving Set makes a pleasure of the carver's work.
We have them.

set with Hard Rubber Handles At $1.30 Set.
set with Stag Handles At $1.14 and $2.00 Set.

2- -piece set, White Celluloid Handles. At $1.80 and $2. 10 Set.

3- -piece set with Stag Handles.. At $3.00 Set.

set, handles trimmed with Sterling Sil-

ver - from $3.50 to $3.75 Set.

For the Thanksgiving table decorations wo have a large and
varied assortment of Candle Shades from 9c for the paper ones
to $4.1 7 for a Silk Shade with prism fringe.

China Tea Sets.
French Haviland Tea Sets 56 pieces rose decoration.

At $18.00 a Set.

If so we have it for you.

Young Turkeys.and stacks of them, from the "made for ser--"
Und that tha vounarsters carrv to

You never saw better, condition perfect. It will pay" you to buy the
best.

Ducks and Geese

school to the very heaviest silk ones with
handles of precious metals.

And th?n there is the muslin underwear
section with piles of snowy garments of both
foreign and aomesiac makes.

In the upholstery department there are
sofa pillowa, pillow tops and pyrography

Young and tender, the best we have seen this season.

Chicken and Fowls.
goods ot all kinds. 2,000 lbs. of Fancy Chicken and Fowl. We can suit you.

We have
Hosiery.

WOTnen spiam mm
hose, some mbroidered in floral

A Special Purchase of

50 Dozen Hats FS,re,
At 50c Each.

Everything that goes to maka up good Thanksgiving Dinners, and cur
prices below most dealers.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
Fair Haven Congress Ave West Haven

All of this Fall's shapes and styles and retailing at from

ana convenwuii uwb""
dainty colors, others in the new

. tapestry designs. These hose

are put up in fancy boxes, mak-

ing a most acceptable Christmas
gift. Prices range from $1.00
to $4.75 a pair.

Embroidered Lisle Hose from
50c to $1.50 a pair.

Men's Mufflers.
Mufflers in both square and

reefer shapes, plain colors and

bordered effects. 75c to $3 each

Men's House Coats.

$1.00 to $3.00.

They're felt and cloth hats with wing and velvet trim

mingothers are dntrimmea. f variety ot coiors-- an are
desirable.

(

Men's Full Dress
Shields.

Full dress shields in gros grain,
barathea and brocades, lined with

fuilted satin, in pearl and white.,
range from $1.00 to $5.00

Aprons. '

A large assortment of embroi-

dery trimmed aprons in all sizes
and styles. At 25c each.

Round tea aprons, trimmed with
embroidery and lace. At 50c ea.

Gingham Aprons, worth 17c

At 12c each."

Handkerchiefs.
Handkerchiefs for the infant.

From 3c to 25c each.

Handkerchiefs for the school-

boy or miss. From 3c to 50c
each.

(In boxes of three 15c, 17c
and 25c box.)

Handkerchiefs for grown-up- s
of plain lawn or linen. From 3c
to 50c each.

Handkerchiefs, embroidered or
lace trimmed. From 12Jc to $2.25

Lace Curtains.
Renaissance Lace Curtains,

made on heavy French net, rich
insertions and edge $25.00 value.
At $17.50 a Pair.

Irish Point Lace Curtains of
beautiful designs, made on fine
English net $14.50 value. At
$9.85 a Pair.

Real Point de Arab Lace Cur-

tains, plain rich edge on French
net. Rerular price, $9.50. At
$6.95 a Pair.

Shoes.
A full line of Felt Shoes nd

Slippers for women, misses and
children. From 50c to $1.50 a
Pair. ,

For the Toilet Table.
A new assortment of Powder-Pu- ff

Jars, Tooth Powder Holders,
Cold Cream Jars. At 29e each.

Combs.
Back Comb Set of good quality

shell, trimmed with brilliants
and gilt-o- ur regular $1.00 set.
At 59c Set

NICHOLS, HAS FOR THANKSGIVING.

To go With your MINCE PIE.
A fine OLD Cheese, Richard Cream-

ery.
CIDER, that s sweet and pTire, by the

bottle or gallon.
Tre OLD FASHIONED DOUGH

NUTS.

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?

Pecan Nuts, with shells cut by
Machinery so they can be taken out
whole. We also have them shelled.
Jordan Almonds, Walnuts and Filberts.
In the' shell, Paradise Nuts, Popin
Shell Almonds, New . Naples Walnuts
and all the others. Salted Plstachiosf
Almonds, Pecans, Peanuts and Ke-she-

New Hickory Nuts, Butter-
nuts, Black Walnuts, American and
Spanish Chestnuts, Peanuts always
fresh, 5c per quart- - ;

Order a day in advance, and don t be
dissapointed the demand is large for
tVlATTl. .

The manufacturer sent them to us to sell it cleaned up his
stock. He said : "sell them cheap make quick work of
it." That's what we intend to do.

So the entire lot go on sale

Wednesday Morning at 1 0.30 O'Clock.

On bargain tables East Store they'll go in a hurry, so be on
hand at 10.30 sharp. You must take them with you none will be
delivered on wagons no telephone or mail orders.

At 50c Each while they last.

FRENCH WALNUTS.

House Coats of plaid back,
snowflake cloths, cuffs pocket
andrevers plaid trimmed. At $5.

Men's Bath Robes.
Bath Robes, cut full andJong ,

from fleecy eiderdown. At $3.95

Blanket Robes, made from the
Howe Sanitary Wrapper Blanket,
a large assortment of colorings.

JUDSONS Mirror Fruit Store.
856 Chapel Street,

NATIVE HICKORY NUTS.
New white meated GENOBLE and

French Walnuts.
FLORIDA ORANGES. Cut Juicy and

fin in flavor, 20c to 60o doz.
You like a good old fashioned PURE

RYE BREAD, TRY OURS, Be and 10c

loaves.
You'll come for more.
We make a specialty of fresh VEGE-

TABLES, NATIVE and SOUTHERN.

E. E. Nichole,

each.
At $5.00.

761 t. 775 Chape. Street THE HOWE & STETSON COMPANY 761 t. 775 Chape. Street OASTORIA."
Bears tt A Tlw Kinil Vou HaveWvvavs Bought

I Signature
ef
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I.LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWS FOR INDIGESTION
distress after eating, dizziness, that
heavy-- feeling; ind and pains inMUHLFELPER'S

BHO11 I (.
1
t
i
;

'Thanksgiving
oatSo To-da-y

Tailor Suits
New ones being jreceTved every --

day. Velvets, broadcloths
and fine mixtures. Special.'

923. $.
Waists

Every Style and Fabric. Lace, Silks and Chiffons for even- -.

Ing, etc
C7.00 to $50

Flannels, Batiste and Serges, for house or tailor-su- it effects,
, S2.54 to SS.OO.

French Lingerie.
A splendid collection of hand-ma- de waists,

$5.00 to $46.

we offer some of our new choicest productions
of the season in Ladies' Hats veritablejioliday
hats at anything but holiday prices. For two
weeks our best Milliners have had full swing to
use their best efforts. The Hats have an indi-

viduality, distinctive taste and little artistic
touches that make them very attractive. By
using choice remnants, trimmings and orna-

ments which we had left over we are able to
make great concessions in price- -

J18.00 and $24.00 Hats, To-da- y $12.00 and $18.00.

$12.00 and $15 00 Hats, To-da- y $8.00 and $12.00.

$6.00 and $10 00 Hats, To-da- y $3-9- and $8.00.

843 CHAPEL ST.

Time for Roicing to be Given Yale
Students.

It Is announced that fheSThafikPgiv-- !
ing recess for the students of the Yale
university will start at 1:20 o'clock .tor
morrow and last till 1a.m. Friday In
the scientific and academic depart-
ments. The regular work will also be
euspended in the law and divinity de-

partments.

AT THE RAILROAD Y-- M..C. A.
At the Railroad Y.-M- t C.'A. Thanks-

giving day a turkey lunch will be
served at 11 a- - m. and 8 p. m. The spe-
cial entertainment will be by Macau-la- y

and Barry, singers and dancers, at
3 p. m. Bowling 4 p. sjrn. Wish-Bon- es

vs. Turkey-Wing- s. A hearty welcome
for all railroad men.

OVER $3,300 DONATED.
The following new collections have

been received by Judge Jacob B. Ull-m-

for the Russian relief fund:
Previously reported, $3,186.45; Lyhde

Harrison, $10; Max Osterweis, $10;

Gustave Osterweis, $100; B. M. Mann,
$2; Louis Loeb, $1; L-- L. Rosenberg, $5;

Benjamin Strouss, $1; L. I Adler, $2;

Charles Flelschner, $2; Arthur Her-

mann, $1; Goodrich Lauber, $1; Murray
Weiss, 50 cents; A. Alderman, 50 cents;
M. Myers, $2; Charles L. Brooks, $5;
Leo Morris, $1; cash, $2; N. H. lodge,
No. 46, T. O. F. S- - of T., $25; Prof.
George D. Watrous, $10; Mary E.
Chichester, $2; E. F. Merrill, $2; W. T.

Burton, $5; H. Douglass, $10; I Kos-kof- f,

$1; Max Wolf, 1; Lucius Hendee,
$2; Mr McDermott, $2; S H Read, $10;

Charles Cohn, $2; I Conn, $1; Mrs J.
D. Muhlfelder, $2; David Weil, $1;

Charles Bernstein, $1; Henry Hahn, $2;
A. Schriurmacher, $5; Simons & Co., $5;

J. Sugenheimer. $1; E. Schoenberger &

Sons, $15; Louis Cohn, $1; Ned Strouse,
$2 Total, $3,353.45..

-

FURTHER BEQUESTS

By the Laite Mrs; Caroline Whitney
Baldwin.

In addition to the (bequests made by
Mrs. Caroline Whitney Baldwin, print-
ed yesterday, are the following:

Dr. Walter J. Norfolk, $20,000.

Thomas Feltus, coachman, $3,000.
Georglanna L. Andrews, a friend, 0.

Mrs. Susan .Candei $2,000.

Michael Coughlan, gardener,
Stang, a courier in Europe,

$500.
William Mercer, a butler, $500.

Mary Youmans, a inaid, $7,000.
Elizabeth J. Rankin, housekeeper at

"Ivy Nook," $3,500.
Theodora L. Camp, Miss Baldwin's

counsel, $5,000.

In addition to a ten thousand dollar
bequest to Mrs. George McLanahan,
Mrs. Denning Duer's daughter, Mrs.
McLanahan is left ap the real and per-
sonal property whichj Mrs. Baldwin had
right in from the estate of Ferdinand
Suvdam. and the' executors are also di- -

rtcted to Invest two! hundred thousand
dollars and pay. tfta income to Mrs.
George McLanahan 'during the latter's
life time. J

In her will Mrs. Baldwin states, that
she has made no prbvlslon for her' son,
Ferdinand W. Suyd4m, as ample provi-

sion has already bien mad for him
through the will oS Stephen Whitney,
his grandfather.Mr. Sudam is ah In-

valid and resides In) Canada. Applica-
tion has been made in the surrogate's

court for the appointment of a guard-
ian in place of ms rpother.

In her will, which! was made In Aur
gust, 1904, Mrs. Baldwin had provided
a legacy for five thousand dollars to
Mary Martin, a friefid, but that clause
was revolted subsequently and Instead
more suitable provision was made byi
Mrs. Baldwin for a Mrs. Martin by
changing it from a feift outright to an
annuity of one thousand dollars during
the life of Mrs. Martin.

Theodore A. L. Camp of New York
and George L. McLanahan, who are
named, are executors of the will and
are to strve Without bonds.

tET TOUR STOMACH HATE ITS OWlf1
WAY.

Do Not Try to Drive and Force It t
Work When It Is Not Able or Yon

Will Suffer All the More.
You cannot treat your stomach asi

some men treat a balky horse; force,
(drive or oven starve It into doing wort
at which it rebels. The stomach is a,

patient and faithful servant and wll
ptand much abuse and be- - '

fore it "balks," but when it does you
had better go slow with it and' not aN
tempt to make It work. Some people
have the mistaken idea that they. can
(make their stomachs work by starving
themselves. They might cure the atom
ach that way, but it would take so long
that they would, have no use for a stom-ac- h

when they got through. The sensU
ble way out of the difficulty is to let
the stomach rest If It wants to, and
employ a substitute to do Its work.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will do the
work of your stomach for you and dl

gest your food just as your etomaoh
used to when it was well. You oan
prove this by putting your food in a
'glass jar with one of the tablets and
sufficient water, and you will see the
tfood digested In just the same time as
jthe digestive fluids of the stomach,
jwould do it.' That will satisfy your
mind. Now, to satisfy both your mino
and body, take one of Stuart's Dyspep
ela Tablets after eating eat all and
(what you want and you will feel in
your mind that your food Is being di-

gested because you will feel no disturbs
ance or weight in your stomach; In fact
you will forget all about having a storn
ach just as you did, when you were a
healtby boy or girl.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets act in a
natural way because they contain, only
the natural elements of the gastric
jjuices and other digestive fluids of the
.stomach. It makes no difference what

right ahead of their own accord and do
Ithelr work. They know their business.
and surrounding conditions do not IW

fluence them in the least They thus
relieve the weak stomach of all its bur-

dens and give It Its much needed rest
and permit It to become strong and1

healthy.
Stuart's Dyspepsia. Tablets are fon

sale by all druggists at 10 Cents a boa
They are so well known and their popJ
ularlty is so great that a druggist would
as soon think of Being out or alcohol on

quinine. In tact, physicians are preJ
soribin them all ever the land, and it
your own doctor is reaPRonest with)

you he will tell you wanitiy mat tnerei
Is nothing on earth go good for dyspep-- jj

U. as Stuart's Dyspasia Tablets,

WBLIC SCHOOLS THAXKSGIY- -
j

J3TG DOJfriOXS.

Funeral of Albert T. Eldrldge Golden

Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney

Bradley Winter Runs on Trolley
Cara Item of Interest Here and
There.

Yesterday the donations from pupils
in Strong school began flowing in and
to-d- ay they will be distributed among
a number of des ing families- - This
has been a custom followed by this
school at Thanksgiving for several
years. Yesterday morning the annual
potato march began at 9:15 and nearly
1,000 pupils marched through the lower
corridor and deposited potatoes in a
heap near the office entrance, the total
amounting to sixteen bushels. Dona-
tions in apples amounted to eight bush-el- B

and there were also packages of
groceries, meats, provisions, etc- - To-

day there will be a coal march, and it
Is expected that at least one ton of coal
will be brought to the school.

The public schools will close this noon
for the Thanksgiving vacation, reopen-
ing next Monday morning.

Yesterday was a busy day for the
oyster dealers and most of the shops
were worked at full capacity. The
shipments of oysters for the Thanks-
giving trade has been very large.

The chorus which gave th-- Old Folks
concert at the Howard avenue M. E.
church Monday evening had an enjoy-
able time and were entertained at sup-

per after the entertainment. The
church was well filled with patrons and
the concert was well given.

The funeral of Alfred T. Eldrldge was
attended at the Memorial chapel yes-

terday afternoon, Rev. E- - C. Tullar of-

ficiating. There was a goodly attend-
ance of railroad men, the deceased hav-

ing been an engineer on the New York
and New Haven railroad. Members of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men were the bearers, and the society
sent a large standing wreath. Other
offerings included a pillow and a
placque.

The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Bradley wa9 celebrated yester-
day at their home, JO ' Clifton street.
There were callers during the day, but
the reception proper was last evening
when a large number were present at
the Bradley home- - Numerous gifts
were received and hearty congratula-
tions bestowed. Mr. Bradley is seventy-fou- r

years of age, is a life long resident
of Fair Haven and has been engaged in
the oyster Industry. The couple were
married by the late Rev. Dr. Vlb-ibe- rt,

for so many years rector of St.
James' church. The marriage took
place at the home of Mrs. Jared Wed-mo- re

In Lexington avenue. Six of the
attendants at the wedding were pres-
ent last evening. The ceremony of fifty
years ago was attended by only the
relatives and intimate friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Bradley. Mrs. Wedmore,
with whom Mrs. Bradley boarded at
the time of her marriage, Mrs. Wed- -

more's daughter, Mrs. Helen Keeney
and William Bradley, brother of the
groom, of a naif century ago, were
among those present last evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Bradley have two sons, S. L.

Bradley, a grocery man in this city,
and Dexter R. Bradley, who is in busi-
ness in Fair Haven.

Mrs. DeLacey of Exchange street will
have with her over Thanksgiving Miss
May McMahon of Keyesvilte, N. Y., Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Seviere, Mr. and Mrs.
William Reynolds, and Miss Madeline
DeLacey of New York city.

The local day trolleymen bid In for a
choice for new runs last evening In
consequence of a change to the winter
service to be made Saturday. The

night men will bid In for a choice of
runs this afternoon.

Quite a number from here will go to
Wallingford to witness a
football match between the Mohegans
and a team from that place.

Several gunners intend going out In

the woods the last day of
.the fall shooting. Dwlght L. Potter,
William Gallagher and Hobart Howard
will make a trip to the North Bran-for- d

woods.

AT. ST. PAUL'S.
there will be holy com-

munion at St. Paul's church at 10

o'clock. Thanksgiving day service with
sermon by the rector at 10:30 a. m.

In the evening the Rev. James De.
Wolf Perry, .jr., will conduct a service
in th chapel of New Haven hospital.

Many sufferers from nasal catarrh
say they get splendid results by using
an atomizer. For their benefit we pre-

pare Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Except
that it is liquid it is in all respects like
the healing, helpful, pain allaying

:

Cream Balm that the public has been
familiar with for years. No cocaine nor
other dangerous drug In it. The sooth-

ing spray relieves at once and cure is
certain. All druggists, 76c., Including
spraying tube or mailed by Ely Bros.,
56 Warren street, New 'York.

VOTED TO CONTINUE.

Falcon Rubber Company Concern Said
to be Solvent.

Stockholders in the Falcon Rubber
company, having its plant at Wallace
and Wooster streets, have voted against
the action of the board of directors to
sell the property of the company. The
Falcon company has a capital of $60,000.

It began business a year ago.
The concern is represented to be sol-

vent, but its troubles are due to lack of

capital.
About 500 shares of stock were voted

at the meeting against the proposition
to sell the property.

Small Children

Grow Lusty

GrapeNufs
The Scientific Food.

That Athletes find equally suit-

ed to build strentrth.

we siomacn ana lurrea tongue, take

Pills
before you retire to rest. Theystart the gastric juices, assist the
stomach to dispose of the food, en-

courage good appetite, sound di-

gestion and make you feel life is
worth livinpr.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 10c. and 25c

IN MILFORD.
Thanksgiving dav service will hp. held

in St Peter's church at 10 o'clock
Thursday forenoon and at the aama
hour a union Thanksgiving day service
oi tne First, Plymouth and Methodist
churches will be held in Taylor. M. E.
church.

HILL CLIMBING MOTOR CYCLES.
Entries In the motor cycle class for

the hill climbing contest Thanksgiving
day afternoon at Rocky Top. Mt Car- -

roel, are as follows:
Indian mntnp, . ipvolo , i- si. hma.... i'wmwc.

--James F. Cox, jr., Henry M. Wick,
wenry w. Bentley, Hugh H. Mathe-so- n,

Robert H. English. Dudlev E.
Baker, George Youngerman, William E.
fnunps.

Reading Standard motor cycle, 1 4

horse power Edward Bereton, Frank
AUman, William Allen.,
, Light motor cycle, 1 4 horse power-He- nry

Jarmie. George S. Woods.
Rambler motor cycle, 1 4 horse

power Albert , W. Werle, Robert
. ' :

T" Cl'KE A COLD IS ONE DAYTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it fails tocure. E. W. Grove's signature is on

SRTHA TAUGHT.NEW quick method. Terms moderate.
Experienced Teacher, Box 281, n8 lm

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWY- K

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Insurance Bldg. ,

I irnpni n voice
UJUVl VJU1S BuilrlfiT.

Lessons not booking
Studio, SS Insurance Building;.

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

, T8S CHAl'EJL STREET.
Over Wm. Frank & Co's

Store.
Teeth Extracted Without

'
JU D. MONKS U D. S.

STEINKHTOW1S l'lAM OFOHTE.
What this reinnrkahle instrument

tonus for In musical Quality.
AW iletneHone) pianoforte is. a

perfect instrument both In the art
of piaho construction and tonal
(characteristics.

It possesses ft marvellous repeti-
tion of actlonj remarkable ease of
touch and an exquisite feeling oh
the keyboard that Imparts inspira-
tion to the artl'st.

TheStelnertorie stands consplc-iousl- y

as the acme of perfection in
the world of pianbs .It is the peer
of them all.

The Stelnertone Is the perfectInstrument and product of a mind
devoted exclusively for many yearsto pianoforte construction.

.The Stelnertohe' for durability
Citrtnot be eslipsed it improveswilh age.

The Stelnertone is a perfect In-

strument and is' offered at manu-
facturers priSes by the Stelner-
tone Piano Company. This leader
of all pianos is sold only at the
factory, 106 Park Street, this city.
In this way the extravagance of
costly warerooms is saved to the
purchaser, who sfets the best piano
at the most reasonable terms.
Prospective purchasers should not
forget these facts. They are cor-
dially invited to Investigate. A

call at the factory will satisfythem.
Remember the Stelnertone Piano

Company, 106 Park Street, New
Haven, Conn. Half block from
cars.

Souvenir Post Cards, largest
stock in City at

J. A. McKee's,
930 Chapel Street.

For

Thanksgiving.
POULTRY.

Largest stock, finest quality, of Tur-
keys, Chickens, Ducks and Geese ever
in our market. Prices low.

2,000 lbs. Assorted Nuts,

I2c lb.
100 boxes Florida Oranges, direct ship-

ment, fine color and flavor.

20c doz.
Bradley & Smith's Broken Candy

10c lb.
Layer Figs, good size

10c lb.
Imported and Domestic Raisins, Zante

Currants, etc.

S, S. ADAMS,
Cor. Stato and Court Streets

W8 Howard Ave.. 143 Boaette St,
(49 Oread Are., 268 Davenport Af-- M

Howard Ave.. 1 Sbelton Ave.
U6 Uoid Si.

1

i JUST ARRIVED,
FUR COATS FOIl MEN.'

Made of good quality fur and finish-- ,

ed in fine tailored styles; Value 125.04
to $35.00. Sale starts to-d- ,

glS.00 TO $25.00.
'

STEAMER RUGS.
Just arrived fine lot of these warm

wraps for football game,
$3.00 TO $15.00.

THE
BROOKS-COLLIN-

S CO.
785 CHAPEL STREET.

. N. B.. Mr. Friend E; Brooks, the on-
ly member of the Brooks family of fur-rie-rs

now in the business, is a member
of this company; Thos. F. '

McGuinness
Is a member of this firm: also W. I,
Robertson, formerly of Canada & Ro
berton, is with us. '

.NEW HAVEN DENTAL

PARLORS )
110 Orange St Cor. Cbapet

NO PAIIM

Direct importation of English China
. . t

Royal Doultonl

in A. D., Coffee

CupSy Saucers

Boullion Cps,
Plates, Bowls

and Jugs.
Antique designs are reproduced In

the Jugs, and the shapes are unique

111857-85-3 CHAPEL 3T.fe

MORE
in demand this fall than ever fcs
fore -

. v

GOLD BEADS.
"We, have a large assortment in aH
sizes in 14kt or ; in first ttalltjj
gold-fille- d. , ,

COMB AND SEE.

WELLS & GUNDE, --
'

fSS CHAPEIi STREET, NEW HAVffiH

THANKSGIVING. :

We are ready with our stock of
silverware whether sterling Jr
plate Is wanted. ,,

We sell only the best
'

silver
plated ware, but that Is the cheap.'
est for it larsts the longest.

' We have a good assortment of
serviceable ware at very moderate
prices considering Its quality,

J. H. G. DURANT,
Jeweler and Optician.

71 CHURCH ST.; NEW HAVEN.

CompressedAir
Carpet Cleaning Works

'

No. IPS Const S tract. -

Carpets called for and 'delivered,
Carpets cleaned and laid, also mad'sover, in fact everything done in thS

Carpet line.
All work satisfactorilv unit nrnmntu

done. Telephone, call, 1832-- 2. Give uaa call.

Yoti fcave of
course had

) CHOCOLATE CREAM SODI

DEucicros v ICE CRAS( SODA

) HOT CHOCOLATE
'

:

at one of their many stores and con-
sidered It tha test yoa ever dr&nk

All Chocolate Drinks served

at our fountain are made with
Chocolate and after

their formula.

The City Hall Pharmacy Co.,- -

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.
. 159 Church. Street.

W. A. Bronson, Manager

Hr0tistatia, Sec r
THANKSGIVING POULTRY

The Choicest Turkeys, Ducks and
Chickens,, (drawn when killed) can be
purchased at our store. By leaving
your order by phone. It will be as satis-
factory as if picked out personally;.

Fresh Vegetables and Fruits; we can
give you and that your taste' may re
quire. ' ' ' : ,

Fancy Baskets for ybur friends, we
have a complete line ranging in price
that may suit your purse; ,

The S. W. Hurlburt Co.
1074 Chapel Street.

NEW ,

CROP

STREETS

PERFECTION

BUCKWHEAT

NOW

READY.

HART MARKET CO.

Good things for Thanksgiving, we

have them. ',.
Our Poultry cannot, be excelled

Our Meats are very choice.

Our Fruits are the best obtainable.

All the fresh Vegetables?

Celery, Nuts, Florida Oranges,: etc,'

180 TEMPLE STREET
TELEPHONE, 448

COMING EVENTS.
Cast their shadows before, and this

announcement is a portent of the many
gooa tnings we nave provided lor our
patrons in provision of the coming
event, the Meal of Meals, that.

THANKSGIVING DINNER. We se-
lect our stock of meats and poultry,ever with that one thought in mind,
Quality First. No one has in passed
years and no one will be, disappointed
this year, with whatever, they trust us
to provide good for them at their
Thanksgiving Feast. Remember our
years of experience and its Close appli-
ance to every minute detail is what
counts, and makes us successful in cat-
ering to the most particular. Book
your- Thanksgiving Poultry orders with
us satisfaction guaranteed.'

DIETTElTBiTdTHERS..
Telephone. - .;.,. Delivery.

lUU Woostes and 43 Grove, eorj Orange.

THANKSGIVING EFFORT.

BUSY TIMES IS PREPARING FOIt

THE DAI.

Stares Where Supplies for the Table

Are Sold Working Overtime Chari-

table Effort Not Forgotten Thanks-

giving Union Services.

At all the stores where supplies for
the Thanksgiving dinners are sold
there were busy times yesterday all
day and evening. Many of the large
stores were open during the evening
despite the wet weather. There were
unusually attractive and tempting dis-

plays at all of them. To-d- ay there will
be a great laying in of supplies for the
dinner tables which are ex-

pected to "groan." It is well also to
remember the tables where" It is feared
want will preside or groans of another
kind, and that .this thought has ap-

pealed to many is seen by the contri-
butions already being sent or on their
way to the Associated Charities and
the Organized Charities, and to other
sociteies that will help make

a real Thanksgiving for those In
need. There are no doubt hundreds of
cases also where private gifts from
individuals direct will bring sunshine
to hearts

Plans are laid for the annual collec,
tlons for Thanksgiving in the publld
schools. The collections will be held
to-d- This custom Of the public
schools of New Haven is peculiar to
New Haven and means very year a
great deal to the poor people. It is es-

timated that nearly a thousand dollars
in money or merchandise is collected
every year. Genuine enthusiasm to

give Is manifested even in the lower
grades and in the districts where there
is an attendance of foreigners. In the
High school the collections consist en-

tirely of money and the collection
reaches nearly two hundred dollars.

Every room forms itself into a socie-

ty and appoints a committer to man-

age the affairs of the room-Turkey- s

are not exceedingly plenti-
ful, but there will be enough to go
around.

The "native" birds, and this includes
any turkey claiming New England for
its birth-plac- e, are fetching from
twenty-fiv- e to twenty-eig- ht cents a
pound. Large shipments of turkeys
are being received from tha middle
west.

They will bring from eighteen to
twenty cents a pound and are reported
as not being up to standard.

Fowl will fetch from sixteen to eigh-
teen cents a pound and chicken for
roasting will bring eighteen to twenty
cents. Ducks and geese STre classed to-

gether to the tune of from eighteen to
twenty cents a pound.

UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE.
A union Thanksgiving service will foe

held evening at the Hum
phrey street Congregational church, a.
which the Epworth Methadist, St.
John's P. E., the First Paptist and,
the Free English Lutheran church will
join. Rev. Mr. Sieber, of the Luther-
an church, will preach. The offering
Will go to the relief fund for the Jew-
ish sufferers in Russia.

UNION SERVICE AT CENTER
CHURCH.

A union service of the central Con-

gregational churches will be held at
Center church Thanksgiving forenoon.
The sermon will be by the Rev. Dr.
Smyth.

It goes straight to the
mark

Hale's Honey
of Horehound

and Tar
Quickly Cures Coughs

and Colds

Pleasant, effective, harmless
Get it of your Druggist

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure In One Minute

OB1TVART XdTES.

Funeral of August Gehrke.
The funeral services over the body of

August Gehrke were held from his late
residence, 22 Adeline street, Sunday.
The services were conducted by Rev.
Mr. Bell of St. Paul's church and in-

terment was in Evergreen cemetery.
The death of Mr. Gehrke' !was very

sudden, he having dropped dead of
heart disease. He was fifty year sold.
His wife found him dead upon the floor
on her return to the house after a short
absence.

MRS. JOHN T. GALVIN.
The funeral of Mrs. John T. Galvin

was held yesterday morning from her
late residence, 118 Liberty street. A
requiem high mass was celebrated at
the Church of the Sacred Heart by
Rev. Father Plunkett at 9 o'clock. Mrs.
Galvin leaves her husband., John T.
Galvin, and five children. The pall-
bearers were T. W. Bohan, Thomas
Carey, William F. McGarry, Thomas H.
Matthews, L. B. McCran, and Adam
Martin. The flower bearers were Thom-
as A. Carey, jr., William F. McGarry,
jr., P. J. Barry, and J. J. McLaughlin.

A delegation was present from the
Jennie Cotton hive, Lady Maccabees,
attended. There were many floral
tributes. Interment was in St. Law-
rence cemetery.

MR. PUNDERFORD BETTER.
Mr. J. K. Punderford, general man-

ager of the lines of the Consolidated
Railway company, is reported much
better. He Is recovering from a severe
attack of the grip.

ADELPHI LITERARY ASSOCIATION

Its Big Minstrel Show on the Evening
of December 5.

On Tuesday evening, December 6, the
Adelphl Literary association will pre-
sent its ed minstrel show
at Harmcnie hall. After several months
of rehearsing It Is conceded by those
who have seen .the performance that
the show can hold its own with any of
the amateur minstrels seen in this city
of late. The very latest jokes and songs
will be presented by clever end jpti,
supported by a chorus of forty. A
dance will follow the minstrels. The
programme Is as follows;
Opening overture Entire company.
End song On To' Way W. N. Stett-ne- r.

End song Nobody M. W. Machol.
Ballad Harbor of Home, Sweet Home

E. L. Stettner.
End song Yomo M. Brenner.
End song Rufus Rastus Johnson

Brown W.. Z. Bower.
Ballad Little Moses L. Schoenberger.

REMEMBER THE POOR THANKS-
GIVING.

Thanksgiving supplies of any kind
may be left to-d- at the City Mission
house, 201 Orange street. Word by mail
may be sent to Rev. W. D. Mossman,
the general superintendent, or to Mrs.
L. S. Graves, the lady missionary. The
mission house is open every evening
until 9 o'clock.

EDITOR CLARK.

He Will Lecture Twice in This City
Next Saturday.

Charles Hopkins Clark, editor of the
Hartford Courant, will tell the story of
his experiences with the Taft party in
the Philippines twice in this city next
Saturday. In the morning Mr. Clark's
audience will be the Saturday Morning
club, and in the evening it will be the
Quinnipiack club.

CAR KILLS HORSE.
A horse and carriage was struck by

trolley car No. 172 in West Haven, near
the West river bridge, early last even-

ing and the horse killed in the collision.
The vestibule of the car was consider-

ably damaged by the mix-u- p but no
one was injured, although the passen-
gers were quite excited for a few min-
utes.

NEW BATH HOUSE DISCUSSED.

The public hearing of the committee
on bath houses for the consideration of
a new bath house near the adjoining
boundaries of the Second, Third and
Fourth wards was held before a meager
public and the session was a brief one.
Senator James E. McGann spoke in
favor of the proposed new bath house.
The committee decided to make a visit
of inspection to the public bath house
in St. John street to determine its cost,
equipment, facilities, and to decide upon
the necessity of a new bath house. The
committee will report to the board at
he meeting on .Monday evening. The

-- ommittee consists of Aldermen e,

chairman; Collins, Healy, Hotch-kis- s

and Locs,
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effect upon an article under the trial,
and it is the custom to continue the
test until there is a demonstration of

quality.

"He said the report that he was en-

gaged to me had not extended his cred-
it nearly as much as he had hoped
for." London Punch.

"It must be awful," said the typewri-
ter boarder with the $1.98 pompadour,
"to be deceived b a false marriage."

"Well. I don't suppose it's any worss
than being deceived by a real one,"' re-

joined the landlady.
And her husband continued to give a

correct imitation of a man trying to
read a newspaper." Chicago News.

is the kind of pedestal we must have."
Picking up a fragment of chalk, he

roughly sketched his own conception cf
what the pediment should be, choosing
the conservative, conventional design
usually followed. The sculptor, of
course, was obliged to suppress his own
artistic Instincts in the matter, and
fashion the pedestal in accordance with
the imperial taste.

THE CARRI.NGTO.X PUBLISHING Ca
OFFICE 400 STATE STREET. Made

HEW BATES, COXJI.

SAD AXD 1IIGH-10SE-

It Is portentously announced that the
Harvard Graduates' Magazine for De-

cember will contain an article by an
unnamed graduate of the university
setting forth that Harvard should aban-

don athletic relations with Yale on the

ground that such relations are used by
Yale simply as a basis upon which to
claim parity with Harvard as an Insti-

tution of learning. Harvard, the w riter

Admiration for a Veteran
To Editor of the Journal and Courier:

Will you please allow one to trespass
upon your valuable space for a mo-

ment or two? I can no longer sup-

press my admiration for that noblo
and fearless veteran who expressed his
opinion on the canteen question with
such mastertul logic a little while ago
in your paper. It was a sermon that
any minister in any land should have
been proud to preach- - Coming from
one who knew so well what he was
saying, what a picture it exposed!
What now is there left to say by those
who wish the canteen restored to its
pedestal of governmental approval on
the ground that its use lessened evil,
when its use could show up a record
as black as that?

What a figure of heroic nobility he
made of himself as, stepping out from
the ranks, he dared to raise his voice
as he did in euch withering denuncia-
tion of the proposed restoration.

I do not know that veteran's name,
but this I do know, that his name
should be known and written in letters
of light to grow brighter and brighter
in the coming yars, while the name of
many a drunken, leader of

says, furthermore, cannot win without
adopting Yale methods, and this she

The Moderate Father.
A worm will turn. Though not a worm,

I've turned, and turned I'll stay.No clothes to wear! It's always so
November, March or May.

I never thought that I was meek,In fact, I hear them sayDown at the office "Look out sharp,The boss is hot ."

But here at home, it matters not
If I wax hot or cold,

When coats and shirts and ties are goneIt does no good to scold.

It's nice to have a healthy wife
And girls so tall and strong,But this athletic fad's the worst;It lasted much too long.

ITBB OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-

LISHED IX CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY, X2 CENTS A WEEK. BO CENTS

A MONTH. S3 FOR SIX MONTHS, J8

A YEAR. THE SAlCli TERM3 BY

mail. eranLis copies, a cenis.

' THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

lamed Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.

cannot do without violence to her

ideals.

The Tnperlni
Wal.t.

producing tht
rounded waist
line effect so
popular with
those who fol-
low the latest
Parinlan ktjle

strictlyTailor
Made,

reducing; the.
Abdomen.

Henry B Todd

$82-28- 4

York St.

That Harvard graduate ought not to

Have your cake, muffins, and tea bis-

cuit home-mad- e. They will be fresher,
cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder helps the house
wife to produce at home, quickly and eco-

nomically, fine and tasty cake, the raised
hot-biscu-

it, puddings, the frosted layer-cak- e,

crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and
muffins, with which the ready-mad- e food

found at the bake-sho- p or grocery does

"not compare.
Royal is the greatest of bake-da-y helps.

be allowed to long remain unnamed,
and he probably wont be. A Harvard
graduate who can write like that ought
to have all the benefit of his fame. Of
course there are those who will not ap-

preciate all his reasoning, but even they

My negligee shirts Ethel wears
armies sinks into the oblivion merited- -

A READER.Elastic Stockings,
will be ready to admit that Harvard

To school and to the gym;
And Helen has my soft felt hat,The one with slouching brim.

Virginia's worn my rain coat ott,
Of caps I am bereft;

I need a walk for exercise
My sweater's all that's left!

I am not even safe at night

cannot win from Yale without adopting CHILDREN TO KEEP CITY
STREETS CLEAN.

"Not many cities of the same size
o ahead of Sheboygan for public

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants. Rents, and other

mall advertisements. One Cent a Word

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for
full week.

,' Display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion, $1.20 each subsequent Inser-

tion, 40 cents; one week, $3.20; one

month, $10; one year, $40.

Yale methods. Furthermore, there are

some, we suppose, who will not be sure

that Harvard can win even by adopting
Yale methods. Perhaps, oh, the whole,
it would be better for Harvard not to

try to play any more.

spirit,"said James J- - Hogan of Chicago.
"I have just returned from my first
visit to the city and it was a

Style in

Storm Coats "The school children all wear green ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK, .

nor since they have torsaknTheir robes de nuit, I often find
My clean pajamas taken.

The time has come to call a halt.
They've worked me long enough.I'll treat them like I do my clerks
With language strong and rough.

Who's there? Yes, yes, wife! Come rightin. ,

You'd like to golf, you say?
You'll want this sweatJr and my shoes

I'll change them right away.
Puck.

buttons, and after I had seen several
hundred of these about the streets I
asked a merchant what they signified.
He said that the children had all been
banded Into a society to keep the city

Some men don't seem to know when

they are well oft. A Kentucky man
has petitioned for a divorce from his

wife because she will not talk.
neat and clean. Each child who Joins

MODEItX.

We secure it by getting
our own patterns from as good
v tailor as we can find. The

light kind of manufacture does

the rest. Materials, style and

durability are all that can be

asked for. Price, $18.00 and up-w- ai

(is.

Is given a button, and from then on
it is his duty to keep the streets and
yards cleared of the .Uttle bits of pa-

per and other waste material which
present such ah unsightly appearance.

"The youngsters have entered thor-

oughly into the spirit of the thing.
They have collected more than $100 by
popular subscription, and with this
money they are planning to purchase
waste boxes to be put on the different
street corners." Milwaukee Sentinel.

Perseverance conquers sometimes.
Herman H. Vorjohan, of Lockland,
Ohio, aged seventy-on-e, wanted to be
assessor. He is a Democrat in a Re-

publican town. Twenty-fiv- e times he
ran for the office and didn't get It. This

year he ran again and got it.

FIVE SISTERS, ALL WIDOWS.
When five sisters, all widows, met to.

day at the home of Mr- - and .Mrs. John
J Bell, an Instance of remarkable lon-

gevity in one generation was repre-
sented. Fifty years had passed since

hey all had assembled.
The names of the sisters and their

ages are: Mrs- - Katherine Engles. 81,

of York; Mrs. Margaret Horn, 79, of
York; Mrs. Mary Buser, 77. of York;
Mrs. Amanda Yeaver, 75, of Keota, la.;
Mrs. Elizabeth Schmidt, 73, of. Balti-
more. York correspondence Pittsburg
Dispatch- -

business to fencs posts and telegraph
and telephone poles. It works out well
in both of these. In the pickling of ties,
the railroads are using a great many
of the softer woods, those which ordi-

narily wouldn't last more than two or
three years. By the treatment of chem-
icals, though, their life is extended to
at teast ten years. The movement first
had its origin about 1880, when attention
was called by 'the Government that
there was becoming a scarcity of tim-
ber in various sections of the country.

Kansas City Journal.

Mistress Any one here while I was
out?

Maid No'm- -

Mistress Strange- - I wonder what
people imagine I have "a day at home"
for. Chicago Journal.

Inspector Is there anything the
matter with your gas?

Lady Yes, sir, it has a very bad
case of quick consumption. Detroit
Free Press.

"This is her first year In society, she
says."

"Nonsense! She's been out four sea-
sons at least."

"Well, four seasons make a year,
don't they?" Cleveland Leader.

Bobby Mother, tell me a fairy story.

A NEW CVltE IS SIGHT.

We already have the faith cure, and

perhaps soon we shall have the fear

cure. It has long been known that a

sudden scare will sometimes cure hic-

coughs, and now we read of a case of

paralysis in Germany cured by fear.
The subject, an old woman, had been

bedridden on account of paralysis for
ten years. Last August a tempest burst
in the region where she lived. Hail de-

stroyed the vineyards. A gale shook

the houses. Premature darkness set-

tling down caused general terror. The
old paralytic, influenced by fear, leaped
from her bed. There has been no re-

lapse. '
Perhaps this is hardly enough to

found a new cure on, but perhaps there
Will soon be more. Many ambitious
people are looking for a new cure that
will make them famous and Incidental-

ly do other people some good. We may
soon read of "elaborate experiments"
with fear, and if these experiments
don't kill more than they cure formal
announcement of "a new cure" may
then be made. Doubtless there are peo-

ple who think themselves sick that
would be benefited by a judicious
scare.

PICKLED POSTS AND POLES,
"Preservation of wood is becoming

more general every year," said O. Cha-nut- e,

who has put in a number of rail-
road tie pickling plants throughout the
country.

They are even extending this pickling

Chase&Co.
SHIRT MAKERS,

1018-10- Chapel Street.
OPPOSITE VANDERBILT HALL.

The budget for the Turkish Sultan's
harem amounts to $15,000000 a year-Ever-

one of the women who leave the
harem every year to get married re-

ceive a dowry of $37,000. There are

usually three hundred Inmates of the
harem, each of whom has ten maids
and a carriage with four horses. The

greatest ambition of courtiers and off-

icials Is to have their daughters accept-

ed for the harem.

Mother I can't. Go ask your fatheiv

mm 9 mm c

REXALL
TO MEET THE! GROWING DEMAND FOR

Reliable Family Medicines.
To take the place of the advertized Curealla with . which the

market is flooded. We have in stock a line of Medicines made by re-

sponsible manufacturers under the trade mark of "Rexall.V These rem-

edies one for each ailment are not patent medicines but the formula of
each Is know and has been found valuable in the private practice of

competent physicians. All the Rexall remedies are guaranteed to
give satisfaction the money, will be refunded, -

Call or send for the list. . ' - -

E, L. WASHBURN 4 CO.

Prescription Druggists..
84 Church St. and 61-6- 3 Center St.

A Word

about

Prices

on

Kitchen

REAL ARABIAN LACE
,

CURTAINS, $4.75 PR.

TJhoice designs In the to

grades In fine hand-mad- e real Arabian
Lace insertion's. Borders suitable for

any Windows. They should appeal to
discriminating buyers.

PORTIERES, $1.90 PR.

Phenomenon Is a good word. The

london; Globe has heard a man thus
explaining It to a friend: "Now, if you
Bee a cow in a medder," he said, didac-

tically, "that's, not a phinomeena. It's
a pretty animal and what not, but it
ain't a phinomeena. And if you see a

..thistle In a medder, that ain't a phi-

nomeena. ' Nor if you see a lark In the
medder, that ain't a phinomeena. It's
a pretty bird and what not, but it ain't
a phinomeena. But if you was to see

that cow sitting on that thistle and
Singing like that lark, that would be a
phinomeena." His friend said, yes, he
saw now.

Utensils

what detained him down town so late
last night; that will be one Chicago
News.

"Is this redflsh or compano?"
"Why do you aek, sir?"
"Because I don't like redflsh."
"It is pompano, sir." Houston Post.
Miss Fuffy "I made quite! an im-

pression at the reception, tfidn'f I?
Everybody seemed to be talking about
me."

Candid Friend "They talked, still
more about you after you: had gone."

Chicago Journal.
"Yes," said the man who poses as a

connoisseur, "I am fond of music, al-

though 1 don't know How to play;"
"That, replied young Mrs. . Torking,

is Just the way Charley Is with the
races." Washington Star- -

Appearances Deceptive Mr. Head-
stall 'That horse you bought yester-
day is a vicious looking animal. Is
he kind?"

Mr. Cropper "Kind? I should think
so. Why, when he came out of the
stable he stood upon his kind legs and
tried to embrace me." Puck.

Admirers. Jack "I hear your lite-

rary circle is making a study of
Shakespeare now."

May "Yes."
Jack "And what do you think of

him?"
.May "Oh, all the girls think he's

Just cute Ledger.
"What reason did he give for wish-

ing to break off the engagement so
soon?"

(5sHILE everyone is sayins nice

Vjw things about our Kitchen Depart-me- nt

some have an impression,
because we have the nice and somewhat
expensive things that our whole stock Is
high-price- d. And y.et it only requires a
visit to convince one that our regular
prices are as low as, sometimes lower
than, the special prices of others.

Such as for instance :

Connecticut Food Choppers 40,70
Universal. " " 0.7 e
Eclipse Bread Makers 2.00
Universal " " 2.00
Aluminum Tea Kettles 2.09
Fireproof Clay Casseroles 0.2 t
Never-Bur- n Dripping Pans 0.1S

s7S46HvblSv320 State t

Artistic Brassware
, We have recently received a carefully ' selected Invoice of

miscellaneous household articles of artistic design executed In
brass and c&ppef, consisting among other things of Inkstands
paper weights, paper cutters, letter holders, sliding book racks
and all sorts of desk accessories, candlesticks, andirons,

etc., some of domestic and others of Russian workman-

ship. All of the very best grade.
The appropriate framing of pictures our leading specialty.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.,
827, Chapel Street

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

Some remarkably interesting experi-
ments are reported from Zurich show-

ing the effect of temperature on the de-

velopment of species among butterflies.
The experiments have been continued

though a period of about fourteen years
and: It is found, for instance, that the
common small tortoise-she- ll butterfly,
If subjected to warmth of from thirty-seve- n

degrees to thirty-nin- e degrees
centigrade, develops into the variety
found in Sardinia, while those bred in

a temperature of from four degrees to
six degrees produce the Lapland vari-

ety. Similarly, the application of heat
produced the Sardinian form of the
swallow-ta- il butterfly and the Syrian
form of the Apollo.

QUALITY AND QUANTITY

Full mercerized Portieres, five color-

ings, good weight, exceptional finish.
Can you equal them at the price?

; RUGS, ROOM SIZES.

At less than manufacturers' prices.
Special lots In Wilton Axmlnsters and
Smyrnas. Savings are fully 1- -3 the
regular prices.

LINOLEUMS, 35C PER YD.

Remnants? Yes but some of them
are pretty big remnants and there's
over BOO yards in the lot. We sell the
same goods regularly at 60c per yard.

CARPETS

The made, laid and lined prices we
advertised for November still hold
good, and there's a fair line still to se-

lect from.

THE GOOD GICOVKD.

In the midst of the millions and bil-

lions of money that are tossed around
so nonchalantly nowadays we are apt
to forget the real sources of wealth. It
is well, therefore, to pause for a minute
in our mad career and notice what the

good ground has done for the people of

the United States this year. It appears
that farm crops in this country have
never before been harvested at such a

high general level of production and
value. Corn has reached its highest
production, over 2,700,000,000 bushels, of

a total estimated value of $1,216,000,000.

Hay comes second, with a value of

$605,000,000. Cotton is expected to yield
$575,000,000. The short wheat crop of

last year Is followed by one of 684,000,000

bushels, and its value, $525,000,000, over-

tops" the highest value ever before
reached. While only ono crop, corn,
reached its highest production this year,
four crops corn, hay, wheat and rice-reac- hed

their highest value. The esti-

mated value of dairy products for 1905

reaches $665,000,000. Poultry products
aggregate half a billion dollars in value.

The wealth production on farms in 1905

has' reached the highest amount ever

attained by the farmer of this or any
other country, amounting In value to
$6,415,000,000, an excess over last year of

$256,000,000. The wealth produced on

farms In 1905 exceeds that of 1904 by 4

per cent., that of 1903 by 8 per cent, and

that shown by the census figures for
1899 by 36 per cent.

Let us not wait until Thursday to

rejoice and give thanks. Let us oegin

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
ON -

Dining Room Ftiirnittife
From now until November 30.

Examples.

' President Cassatt, of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad company, has taken a
great interest In the railroad branch of

the Young Men's Christian Association.

In the new terminal station in New

York there are to be adequate quarters
for the Y. M. C. A. The plans have
been approved, and it is understood
that, although some objections were

made by the under-officia- ls of the com-

pany, President Cassatt put a stop to
all controversy by saying: "The matter
has been settled." Rooms are to be set

apart where trainmen who have been

on the road all night may rest. There

will be a gymnasium, a large reading
room and a lecture room. Everything
Is to be done to make the quarters as

attractive as possible. The same plan
Is to be followed with the branch in

Washington.

WINDOW
SHADE CO.

75-8- 1 Orange St.
Foot of Center. , Open Sat. Evening.

"All works of taste must bear a price in

proportion to the skill, taste, time, expense and
risk attending their invention and manufacture."

--John Raskin.

16.00 Oak China Closet
21.50 Oak Buffet
3 7,00 Oak Sideboard
18.00 Oak Table
2.50 Oak Chairs

10.75
11.95
2240
12.00

1.95'yjiiiiMouMEitdblUntcl t89f

Nearanfar
Glasses.

Ifauf touumsiratrji Jljgt anb ualttrj m pram- - The Bowditch Furniture Co.,

100 to 106 Orange Street:
fc

1 itmtt rbarartPrtaftra nf w Imtaf ntabltabeo ana .i,

ff mafttfatitfb nurr a pexiob of f
i Sforw aartera nf a CJentttro i

now.

A MEAL EMPEMOn.

Of course if one happens to be born

an emperor he is born an emperor in

all things. Nobody knows that better
than Emperor William of Germany.
He showed his own estimate of his

royal qualities in the making of the

new Moltke monument recently unveil-

ed at Berlin. This was one of the em-

peror's pet projects, and he himself se-

lected the sculptor who should execute

It, Professor Uphues, who has made

many busts and reliefs of members of

the imperial family, including the
much-discuss- statue of the Emperor
Priedrich presented to America by Ger-

many some time ago. While Professor

Uphues was carrying out the royal
commission the Kaiser paid regular vis-

its to his studio. Everything seemed

to meet with his entire approval till one

day on his arrival he found the pedes-

tal of the statue complete and already
in place. This pedestal was an original

piece of work, rugged and severe, de-

signed by the sculptor as peculiarly ap-

propriate to Moltke's character and

genius- But as soon as the Kaiser saw

if he exhibited great surprise and an-

noyance. "That wont do," he said;
"that wont 3o; it must be altered this

Jarstntt Jmportatttma ani iameatir $IrnJiftUttta y
4 far Jjottlmg grauati nam ait ufccm

f, FACTORY AND SHOW-ROO- CHAPEL CORNER STATE STREET.

.Clothing experts in New York are
hard at work in quest of a dye which
Shall enable the cotton fabrics used in

certain military equipment, such as leg-gin- s,'

to be colored olive drab, so as to

establish a uniformity of shade in army
clothing. The difficulty has been in

getting such a color for that kind of

material, and In that respect the army
Quartermasters And there is ex-

actly suitable for the purpose desired.

The samples of material so far sub-

mitted Btand all the tests save that of

exposure to the weather, which is the
most severe and at the same time the
most Important consideration. It is the

practice of the War department to

place samples out of doors for given

periods, and to observe the effect of

changes Of temperature and the ele-

ments, It speedily appears Whether cl-

imatic influences will have a destructive

THE NEW BIFOCAL
LENS. GROUND ALL
ONE PIECE NO CE-
MENT TO TROUBLE,
NO BAD LINES. HAS
MANY ADVANTAGES
OVER THE OTHER
STYLES.
ASK TO SEE IT- -

MORE ESSENTIAL
THAN TURKEY IS

"KOAL"
THE GREAT HEAT PRODUCER1 Emu k Lewis Ci.

OPTICIANS and PHOTO SUPPLIES. W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Church St. .

' Opposite P. O.
861 CHAPEL STHEKT.
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For a Grand Wind-u-p To Our
e

The greatest November business we ever knew came to us during the month just clos:ng greatest by
thousands of dollars. There was no blowing of horns or tingling cf bells either it was just regular every day
business. It was a new-recor- d business built on every day seLing.

We are very thankful for the magnificent busi-

ness accorded this store. Your confidence in our
methcds your ready respons? to our advertisements
and ycur generous patronage is cause for cur thank-
fulness.

In Thanksgiving we will offer these extra big
values at prices seldom before associated with such high-clas- s

merchandise. Come Wednesday and get your
share.

Patent Leather Contour Fitting
Belts, fit like a glove excellent
25c value,

Wednesday, 15c
25c off the dollar on all Laces,

narrow or wide, white, cream or
black. And on any kind of Lace
in stock, VaJ., Torchon, Venise,
Irish, Cluny, Duchess and Prin-
cess. This means that you pay
38c a yard for 50c laces; 75c for
$1.00 laces, etc.

An excellent $1.25 Glove, heavy
cape street glove, thoroughly man-
nish, $1.00.

Remember this that Monson's
is headquarters for Thanksgiving
Neckwear, Gloves, Ribbons, etc.
If you'll be stylishly dressed, come
here.

GOLF GLOVES.
FRAE THE LAND O'BOBBIE BURNS.

35c. Instead of 50c.
There is a town in the southeast of Scotland that is famed

for its Knit Golf Gloves. "Hawick" Gloves are known the
world, over as the best. We have just received our second
importation of these gloves, and on account of the mild weather
our stock is higher than it should be at this time For a quick
clearance sale, and to reduce stock, we will offer them Wed-

nesday only at 35c
On sale on Speejal Counter, right of entrance.

Mdlil5a:iu UciUUIl J
Until yea try them you'll

never know what yea vs been

missing.
Cost mors than some ?

Yes, but try them and see

why.

Ferris Boneless Bacon,
.22 lb.

Ferris Famous Hams,
.13 lb.

1 30s?$o$. $ Brcfer,
i 3 Stat St., eor. Court.

Fine Young Turkeys. Phi-ladeph- ia

Chickens, Long Is-

land Ducks, Philadephia
Squabs,

Saddles and Crowns of
Lamb.

Highest grade of Beef.

Large variety of Fresh
Vegetables, New Nuts, New
Raisins, Malaga Grapes,
Oranges and Grape Fruit.

THE R. II. NESB1T CO,

40 Elm St., Cor. Church.
Tel. 872.

Branch Store, 275 Edsrewood Ave.
Tel. 264-- 3.

For

Thanksgiving
MINCE MEATS in glass jars, as good as

as the best housekeepers can prepare
at home. quarts

Oneida .; ..$ .SO
Home-mad- e f.OO

NUTS, all this year's crop and each the
best of its kind to be had but this
doesn't always guarantee, because
Nuts are just Nuts.

Gbesoblbs.... . S3
Brazils . 14
Best Mixed SS
Louisiana Pecans 33
Caper Smell Almonds .SO
French Chestnuts 15

Salted Pecans,
Almonds nnd Cashews.

CHEESE,' All the everyday varieties
and in particular, Stilton in jars,
Camembert, Gorgonzola, Gouda and

Roquefort.
TABLE RAISINS. Fancy Malagas in

. one pound Cluster packages.
Each $ .33
In lb. Boxes 1.33

EXTRAS," for relishes and side-dish- es

on the Thanksgiving Table.
Spiced and Brandy Peaches, Cheesb
Straws, Stuffed Prunes. Fruits Glacb.
Pate db foibs gras, Bon Bons, Pbrnots
dlvkttes, kohlbr chocolate, fruit
Cake.

FRUITS. Fancy Florida Oranges and
Tanjerines, Malaga Grapes, Lady
Apples. A special lot of Florida
Grape Fruit for Thanksgiving at
3 for a quarter ;extra good value.

Thanksgiving Cheer
BOTTLB

Heublein's Cocktails, $1.00
Black & White Scotch, 1.20
Mather's Scotch, 1.20

Ramsay's Scotch, 1.25
Jameson's Irish, 1.45
Imported French Claret, .60

Imported French Sauternes, .60
Italian Chianti, .6$

CHAMPAGNES. qr. BOTTLB

Gold Seal. I. IO
Ruinart Brut, 2.70
Pol-Rog- '98, 3.10
Moet & Chandon, 2.60
Perrier-Joue- t, 2.70
G. H. Mumm & Co., 2.60

38tS"taXi Sir--

THEO. KEILER
Funeral Director and KmbilmM
48 State Street, cor. Elm.

BRANCH OFFICE
455 Campbell Avenue, Went Haven.

HIIVIATUKE ALMA JfAO

NOVEMBER 29.
S Rises 6:53 Moon Sets I H'h Water
S Sets 4:24 7:43 I 12:38 a. m.

IIAIUKB1 LIST.

Port of New Haven.

CLEARED.
Soh Josephine, Heman,,N. T.
Sch Marion, Talmadge, N. T.
Soh Preference, (Br) Collins, N. T.
Sch Tearpeot, Caulder, Providence.
Sell' Ellen Maria; Moulton, Providence

DEATHS.
EAEHR In New York city, November

27, 1905, Herman Baehr, age 26 years.
Funeral services will be held at the

residence of his brother, Gerhard B.
Baehr, 81 Ward street, Thursday,
November SO, at half-pa- st two p. m.
Friends are Invited to attend.

,OK, Ptratur ior Malley build.'"g. Apply at office. n At

SITUATION' byjTcESa cook, gooi
Church street. a29 It

D ?m T?m fee t0 stenographer who
chTare ot' lhee. AddressUesk Journal and Courier.

029 It
WATEDA th?anv5TENl' c"00k- - the torVVmans Exchange. ApplyIriday, between 3 and & at the lx-- ,

change, lol Orange fit. n2a 3t
WASTED.THE Howe & Stetson Co. require h.

uompeient China packer at once.
Apply to Supt. nii, zt

AUCTION SALE.

J farm near tile "alt water andtrolley. A. B this office. n24 7t

WAlVTEDo V

EXPERIENCED oyster openers: steadywork. Apply H. C. Bow & Co.; Quin-mpi- ac

Bridge. 024 tf

WAKTED.
iKfoL l!i.re oyster steamer. Ap-P- lyto H. C. Howe & Coi Quinnipiaoondse. 02 1 it

WANTED -

OR Tj. S. Army: Able-bodie- d, unmar-ried men. between ages 21 and 35:citinens of United States, of goodcharacter, and temperate habits, whocan speak, read and write English.Apply Recruting Officer, 890 Chapelfetreet. New Haven; 66 State
Hartford; 1022 Main Street Bridget
port;l99 Bank Street, Waterbury.

All good help should call here7We
supply all the best places and alwaya

1 la,rtfe numbers. Sleeman's Re-liable Employment Agency, 763 Chap-e- i.
Open evenings. ml4-t- t

MlvrA?5RELIABLE EMPLOY
AGENCY, 763 Chapel SWesiab-sfe- A

4 years- - Largest, best in theBest male and remale help forany and all kinds of work. Sent anywhere. Open evenings. Tel. 2322.

E.MrPLJMAENT AGENCY Take notice
"Vi8- - - A. Gladwin has moved from i

102 Orange Street to 902 Chapel St.,Room No 614 New Malley Building"the best help, also the best place totlnd situations, city of country. Hour8:30 a. m. to to 6 p. m.

Jones Select Employment
A9?n?C,? 23 Cnurcl Street. Telephone)connections. Largest Agenemale and female help supplied for",

mercantile and domestic service foeany and all kinds of work. Sent anywere. Open evenings.

F0R KENT.
HALF of house, No. 702 Quinnipiaerooms, $10 per month. L. Luding?

ton- -
-

n24 7t j

WILL sell at Public Auction to th
highest bidder, Saturday, Dec' 2, at10 a. m., rain or shine, the two familyhouse, No. 850 State St. Terms madeknown at sale. N. S. Blatchley,n29 4t I Auctioneer.

R. B, MALIORY'''' "'':.'' - '"

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, mi
Chapel St. Telephone 8360.. House-
hold sales a specialty. Salesroom 143
Orenge St. a4-- tt

MONEY TO LOAN
Loans quickly obtained on good Real ,
Estate Security. Oflice open evenings. v

Frederick M. Ward, 86s Chapel Street.

FOR SALE 1.000 set patent StovaBrick Every set warranted one yensOrders received 763 STATE STREET,

THANKSGIVING.
LEAVE your orders for Thanksgiving1at Woman's Exchange, 161 OrangeStreet, Mince, Pumpkin, Chicken Piesa specialty. n25 3t

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.,

MASSAGE.
Miss Leeke The Expert in Magnetio aniElectrical Massage has parlor at 99

Olive Street. Satisfactory treatment
In all branches of massage. Rheu-
matism cured. Facial wrinkles and
pimples quickly removed at moderate
price. Massage taught. Home dayand evening.

GEORGE W. ADAMS,
Attorncy-at-La- w, and Notary Puhllq

702 Chapel Street., Room 2.
All Legal or Business Matters given

Prompt Attention.
Accounts and Claims Collected on

settled, on reasonable terms and De
positions taken, In any part of the XT. S,

Hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. also
from 6 to 9 p. m. Monday and Saturday
evenings. Telephone 1402-- 4.

Whalley Ave.
Well located, fine modern, nearly newi

two family house. 8 rooms each floor,
4-- attic rooms, ash flnteh, large closets,
nice lot.

10 per cent. Investment.
N. S. BLATCHLEY,
09 Church Street. ,

FOR RENT.
A FINE RESIDENCE, 624 ORANG1S

STREET, INQUIRE OF

J. C. Punderford,
116 Church Street.

nl4t

West Haven

Building Lots
Prices range from $2.00 to $8.00 a

front foot Size of lot to suit Pur
chaser. ' .(,.'1.!'-- .

H. V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St.

RENTS, EIRE INSURANCE,

Honey to Loan, Notary Pnlilkj
City Honsea and Farm for Sale

14 Cheap Building Lots, tnea Trolley
Line

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
Boom 2, 87 Church St.

$35
A nine-roo- second floor rent, second
house from Chapel street. Separate frontentrances and steam heater and nil im-
provements. l,t;ss than mile from center.

WAVERLY STREET $27
A lower rent of six rooms in a v

. ,llntl.V nnw tw.inrr lit.ilt T. :it fh m wxti jiuve ail
improvements and is convienient to
George Street trollev. Will be

KENSINGTON STREET $27
a. acven-roo- rent in a brick
house with all improvements. Near trol-
ley line, convenient to good stores and
less than a mile from the center.

LDEN AVENUE $18
. An ... .

11 uoor rent or nve rooms in a I
two.fanuly house with separate hot air S

npfltor stnn all iinnnMiui.a.. ..1.1

I'.'iilLi IS TfVM,,li Dn a M1Ia..i:H

Gardner Morse 4 Son.,
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

(Stf

WoodbridgeFarm for Sals
-- . w f iu huuk runnluK water, Kud karn, lots of trait,beat ln.fli4fun in .k. A,H ., .

Ion.
EO. A. ISHBM,

US Mailer SaUdia.

FOR SALE.
Building lots on Dwight Street

7 filial ihju very u e--
sirable being located in the best resi-dential part of the city. Prices low.

W. 1. JUDSOX.
Room, 402

902 Chapel Street.

1 Family House Townsend St. J1.600.
2 Family House Bassett St, $2,000.2 Family House Dixwell Ave. $5,000.
J j; riuuse aneiton Ave. $&,Ji00.2 Family Brick House Church S, Ham-de-n

$4,000.
2 Family House Admiral St. $5,000.

WEM-INGTOS- f URE
S2 Church St. Benedict Bldg.

FOR SALE
A one and a two family house oneasy terms. Near Winchester's.

N.VN?HniaH?r gmsphg,U8a- - N8a'

StreeT'8 famlly btick house on Bradley

A one family house In West Haven.

Honey to loan In roni to suit.

L. G. HOADLEfY.
Room 114. Wo. 80 Chnreh Afreet.

WASHINGTON BUILDING.
OFFICE OPEIf EVENINGS.

FOR SALE.
Very desirable building lot; on Edge-woo- d

Avenue near Wlnthrop Avenue,
facing park. Lot 50 by 150 feet.

J. C PUNDERF0RD
114 Chinch Street.

FOIl SALE.
High and Beautiful Location. Ex-

tensive Views in Every Direction.
25 ACHES.

Artesian Well, Pure Water, B Cent
Trolley. Passes Property. Within 15
Minutes of Green

Terms to Suit Purchaser.
EDWARD SI. CLARK,

80 CMureh Street.

For Sale.
The one-fami- ly house 398 Blohra St..

West Haven,

Tha two-fami- ly house 482 Washington
avenue, city,

A two-fami- ly house on Mansfield St.

Ernest L. Nettleton,
Room 302,

Firwt Wntlopal Bank Bonding.

WHY NOT
Call on me If you wish an un.

te

OFFICE
with ail conveniences. The best
light and air. No vocal or in-

strumental music to disturb your
thoughts.

BENJ.R. ENGLISH,
S3 Chanel Street.

The

Will rVar.rfiJ u.AI"

Co

Two Family House

241 Davenport Ave.

$3000.

1Y1I1

We have a fine group of good
Neckwear in four-in-han- d shapes,
that we will close out at
39c for Wednesday only. Select-
ed from our regular 50c stock.

Men's Knitted Gloves, 19c and
39c Here's a good opportunity
to secure a good pair of woolen
Gloves much under price. Grays
and Black value 25c and 50c.

Those dollar combination suits
for Women are the best yet. Just
about enough to close out

59c a suit.
Will you pay 29c for Women's

fancy Stockings that have been
taken from our regular 75c stock?
They are odds and ends of differ-
ent lines, hence, the little prices.
Remember, Wednesday only, 29c
a pair.

White Madras, neat figures and
stripes, a very handsome, material
for waists value 45c a yard,

Wednesday, 33c
Chiffon Veils, 3 yards long, black,

white and colors value 69c,
Wednesday, 50c

Gilt Belts, made of xj-fn- gilt
web, neat square buckle value 75c,

Wednesday, 59c
Don't forget to see our line

of Tally Cards before purchasing
elsewhere.

Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 5th day of Decem-
ber 1905 at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
and that public notice of the pendency
oC said application, and of the time and
place of the hearing thereon, be given
by publishing this order three times In
some newspaper having a circulation
in said District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEVELAND,
n28 3t Judge.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, November, 25, 1905.

ESTATE of WILLIAM R. BALLARD,
late of Maiden, Mass. owning proper-
ty in said District, deceased.
The Administrator c. t. a. having ex-

hibited his administration account wth
said estate to this Court for allowance,
it is

ORDERED, That the 1st day of Dec-
ember 1905, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, at a. Court of Probate to be held
at New Haven, in said District, be and
the same is appointed for a hearing on
the allowance of said account and this
Court directs that notice of the time
and place of said hearing be given Ey
publishing this order three times in
some newspaper having a circulation
in said District,

LIVINGSTON W. CLEVELAND,
n29 3t Judge.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
A competitive examination will be

held on Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 8 p. m. to
ascertain the fitness of candidates for
the position of Clerk In the Departmentof Police Service, Salary $1,000 per an-
num.

Application blanks and further Infor-
mation will be furnished dally at Room
10. City Hall, between 12 and 1 o'clock.
Applications must be filled on or before
Monday, Nov. 27.

LUZERNE LUDINGTON,
n25 4t Pres. Civil Service Board.

COMMITTEE ON ORDINANCES.
The Committee on Ordinances of the

Board of Alderman will hold a public
hearing in Rooms 10 and 11, City Hall,
Friday, December 1, 1905, at 8 p. m.
The following petitions will be hoard.

Petition of the W. H. Graham Co. et.
als., for ordinance prohibiting the Use
of carriages for the conveyance of
bodies of deceased infants.

Petition of J. E. Howland et als. fdr
an ordinance de laying of pipes and st.
excavations.

Petition for an ordinance de loiter-
ing of children in public places.

All persons interested are herebynotified to attend and be heard without
further notice.

EMIL LOOS. Chairman.
Attest:

AMBROSE V. BEECHER.
n29 3t Assistant City Clerk.

(
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Don't Delay! Your last chancers
at these boys' heavy fleeced Shirts S
and drawers at half price value tK'
5c, Wednsday, 25c?.

Outing Flannel Underskirts. jpsdVit
quality, yoke band value 50c,

Wednesday, 3?)c5f
Marcus Ward's very fine Bondfej

Paper, in neat box, 1 cuire of paper S't
and 25 envelopes value 25c a box!;

Wednesday, 19c fJ
Collar and Cuit Boxes, strong.fg.

'durable box. leather covered, and
leather lined excellent $i"oo valuc,(Sj
Gn sale cn special counter, right ofi
entrance, Wednesday, 'i'SC. f-

-.

Great Ur.dsr-pric- e Sale of Needle S$
Canes and Work Boxes on special
Holiday Counter, right of entrance. i&J

Regular 10c Outing Flannel, in
all the pretty colorings and designs'?
that created so much comment';
about Monson's Outing Flannel

in the season,
Sale price, 7c

Half-pric- e Sale of Remnants offy
Wash Goods that have accumulated,
during the big business of the D33t''
month, consistine of Outing F!an-- ;
nels, Fleeced Flannels, Percales..
Prints, Sateens, etc. sj
Black and Colored p
Dress Goods H

Choice of any of our $1.25 a yardg
Colored Dress Goods, Henriettas,
Poplins Panamas, Cheviots.fe'
aerees. uranne vioins. ana rru-fc;- ".

nellas, Special, 08c 7
Choice of any of our $1.25 a yard ft

Black Dress Goods. W
Sale price 98c J

Basement
Bargains

Children's Derby-ribbe- d;

fleece-line- d Underwear, ex-

cellent garment for winter
wear value 25c, -

Wednesday, 19c
Women's ribbed Vests and

Pants, regular and extra sizes
value 50c,

Wednesday, 39c
Men's Handkerchiefs, at

one-ha- lf regular price,
hem value ioc.

Wednesday, 5c
A fine collection .of Men's,

Children's and Women's Hos-

iery. All sorts of the good
kinds value 13c,

Wednesday, 9c

THANKSGIVING

SALE.

Twenty per cent, cash
discount on our entire
stock all this week.

This is a genuine dis-

count sale, a money saver
for every customer, and is

our annual thank offering
to our old friends and a

strong bid for new ones.
This sale includes not

only the Thanksgiving
specialties but every ar-

ticle in every department
tn our store.

Furniture, Carpets,
Stoves, china, Etc., Etc.

For those who prefer
to pay by the week, we
will make satisfactory
terms and prices.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete House Furnishers.

Orange and Center Sts.

CASH OR CREDIT.

OASTOaXA.
BeBw the A TI,B V Have Always Bought

Signature V ZX?--0- -
Of

S Just think of how many occa- -

you have to use Ribbons
tsions at the foot, you use them

strings, skirt trimmings,
?5, girdles, skirt bands, waist trim-

ly ming, neck-ribbon- s, millinery rib-V- jf

bons and hair ribbons. Ribbons
;(S usually come in rd lengths
:p you seldom require a full piece for

any purpose, so 's news of
'" a sale of RIBBON REMNANTS
Jgy should interest you. Every short

length in stock has been unrolled
3 off the block and thrown into tiles

fon the counter values range from
?C8c, isc, igc, 85C, 35c to 49c,
pSale prices, 5c, 10c, 12c, 10c

? Special in Tourist Coats, new and
dashing styles, modes not to bet found elsewhere, extra well made,
special Wednesday, $1000 and

2 $12.00. worth much more.
Black Hair Muffs and Scarfs

fe. value $2.50,

H , Wednesday, $1.95
ijjif Necklaces in imitation of the real

gems, such as emeralds, amethysts,
ifs rubies, coral and other pretty

stones values 15c, 35c, 50c, and
:'Ml$c, all Teduced to half-pric- e.

Wednesday, 8c, ISlc, 25c, 38c
Great Silk Selling, the largest as-

sortment ever shown in New Ha-
ven, every desirable design or col- -

I - J .! J 1 T-- T? 1

ithls season is here. Not a piece
ipHn the 5,000 yards worth less than
'$i.oo a yard, and some worth $1.35
Ijft: and $1.50,

Special Wednesday, 59c

Fine Furs for Misses
and Children

Styles are prettier than
ever before. Grand Prize
was won by our manufactur-

er at St Louis. That speaks
volumes for the assortment.

We want you to see them.

Tourists' Coats
Another new line of them

to-da- y at $10 00 and

$12-5- each. They are

scarce, but we are getting
them daily.

IMPORTANT PROJECT.

CITY MAT GAIN TWELVE ACRES

OF NEW LAXV

And Twelve Hundred Feet ot Sbore
Front nt Baysldo Park Dredging
Company's Offer.
Mayor Studley, President Blake of

the board of park commissioners; Con-

troller Bow and Alderman-at-Larg- e

Homan held an important conference
at the mayor's office at noon yesterday
on the matters of the city reclaiming,
twelve acres of land at Bay View park,
City Point. The matter comes about
through the offer of the Atlantic Dredg-
ing company now at work in the New
Haven harbor to pile all the mud dug
up In heaps near the edge of the park,
provided the city would build the bulk-
head to hold It. City Engineer Kelly
presented figures showing that it would-cos-

$20,000 to construct the bulkwork.
The dredging company on learning

that the city would not put such a
large amount Into the bulkwork, offer-
ed to pay half the cost of building it
and advance the money for the re-

mainder. It is likely that the city will

accept the offer.
If the plans go through the city will

toave twelve acres of new land adjoin-
ing the park, which will be used for an
athletic field. The bulkwork, if built,
will be 1,200 feet long. and 400 feet wide.
One side will be the present sewer at
City Point.

The 1,200 feet on the water front will
be used as a public wharf, and those
In favor of the project say it will be a
great thing for the city.

The dredging company will force all
the mud through big pipes to the dump
ing ground and expects at times to
have the pipe over a mile long.

District of New Haven ss. Probate
Court, November 27th, 1905.

ESTATE of HORACE J MORTON, late
of New Haven, In said District, de-

ceased.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date here-
of for the creditors of said deceased
to bring in their claims against, said

Neck Ruching, in neck lengths,
value ioc a length,

Wednesday, 5c

Choice of any of our $5.50 to
$6.50 Men's Umbrellas for $3.75.
This is a splendid chance to buy
your brother's or father's Christ-
mas present and save a couple of
dollars or more. All paragon
frameB, steel rods, natural handles,
gun metal, horn and elephant ivory,
silver and gilt trimmed,

Choice, $3-7-

pivB r.m (ff rivs fyii ua

estate. Those neglect to exhibited
their claims within said time will be
debarred.

All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to

GERTRUDE B. M. WARNER,
n28 3t Executrix.

District of New Haven ss. Probate
Court, November 27th, 1805.

ESTATE Of ELIZABETH G. VAN
WYCK late o New Haven in said
District, deceased .
An instrument in writing, purportingto be the last will and testament of

said deceased having been presented in
Court, and Stephen Miller Van Wyck of
New Haven having made written ap-
plication praying that the same may be
probated, and that letters testamen-
tary may be granted, as by said appli-
cation on tile in this Court more fully
appears, it is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 11th day of Dec-
ember, 1905, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, and that public notice of the
pendency of said application, and of
the time and place of the hearing there-
on, be given to all parties interested in
said estate, by publishing this order
three times in a newspaper having a
circulation In said District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEVELAND,
n28 3t Judge.

District of New Haven ss. Probate
Court, November 25, 1905.

ESTATE of JAMES M. MASON, late of
New Haven in said District, deceased.
PURSUANT to an order from the

Court of Probate for said District, there
will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder, on the 25th day of
November, A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, (unless previously dispos-
ed of at private sale,) the followingreal estate of said deceased, situated in
the town of New Haven, viz: the resi-
dence known as 271 Crown Street, in
said New Haven the lot being about 67
feet long- by about 125 feet deepSale to take place on Premises in
said New Haven, terms made known at
time of sale.

EDWARD J. MASON,
n28 It I iqecutor.
District of New Haven ss. Probate

Court, November 27th, 1905.
ESTATE of ANDREW J. NEWMAN,

formerly of New Haven, in said Dis-
trict, now of parts unknown. The
City of New Haven, a creditor for
unpaid taxes having made written
application representing that said
Andrew J. Newman has disappeared
leaving estate in New Haven in said
District and praying that a Trustee
be appointed for said Estate as bysaid application on file in this Court
more tuily appears, it is
ORDERED, That said application be

heard and determined at a Court of
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USEFUL FACTS

37.50About Coughs, Colds and Bronchial
Trouble Given to the People of Xew
Haven by Oar Druggist, Wm. U. Hull.

Weciiie Anciav Is
lit111Day

The Suit M IB

Is the Special Round Trip Rate

New York to Jamaica

By large Atlas Line Steamers.

Everything strictly First Class.

Complete Imformation Supplied By

SWEEZEY & KELSEY,
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENTS

102 Church Street. Telephone 1817-- 4

"In conducting a large drug business
we naturally meet a great many people
at this season of the year who suffer
from coughs, colds and bronchial trou-ole- s.

As these troubles are easily con-iron-

if the right means is taken we
a'ant to say to the peop.e of New Ha-

ven that we guarantee our cod liver oil
preparation, Vinol, will cure hanging
on colds, stubborn coughs, bronchial
and lung troubles, Quicker than any
preparation we have ever sold, because
it is the most perfect preparation of
cod liver oil ever compounded. It con-

tains no oil or grease to clog the sys-
tem and up-ise- t the stomach, yet It
does contain eviry one of the fifty odd
medicinal elements actually taken
from fresh cods' livers in a highly con-

centrated form, and is therefore the
bast cod liver preparation obtainable.
Vinol is not a patent medicine; every-

thing in it Is named on the back label
of the bottle and you know what you
are taking, so without reservation we
indorse and guarantee Vinol to
strengthen every organ in the body to
do its work as nature intended to cure
coughs, colds, bronchial troubles, in-

crease the appetite, build up the run
down, tired and deblitated, and create

CLWe've made a hit with this Thanksgiving Sale in the Su t Room, if en-

thusiastic buying and the utmost satisfaction generously expressed on all
sides by those who came, can be taken as proof.
dHere are some more mighty good values; yes as good as the first list,
and in some instances better;

TOUR STS COATS ol erer mixture!. LONG COATS Same with those Long
Coat mannish mixture Suits that were $15
$16.50 and $17.50 that were marked to sell

with velvet collar,box coat to be worn with
a belt or without. A $15 Coat $11.98 for $11.50. I you could see how stylishWednesday for

these were there wouldn't be 811.50 StnvxUt's Unitsone left in an hour. White Star Line Winter
CruisesBLACK ZEBELINE COATS more of

those Long Black Coats that were
Faai Twin Screw Steamer,of 11.400 to 15,800 tons.

strength and renewed vitality for the
aged.

If Vinol falls to do what we say we
will refund very dollar paid for It.
You know us and know we will do as
we agree.- "- Corner Drug Store

SEPARATE SKIRTS of all-wo- ol navy
and black cheviots, very stylishly cut, tai-
lored remarkably well. Skirts Q QQ
worth $4.98, for i?&UO

LONG COAT SUITS most of those
$23.50 to $30 Broadcloth Suits that were
reduced to 17.50 were sold so we've marked

WEST
INDIES

marked from $8 to $4.75. They're great
By Uie R. 8. Ftrn.
seism Victoria
Lai from Xir
York, Jan. 18, rb.a. and tu, t, we.
Durabou IB to 28

ftBoston. Queeustown, Liverpoo
Cymric Dec. 7, Jan. 10, Feb. 14, Mar. 21.$1.75values besiies being really sty-

lish coats well made. far t fordarU
us. cotttia.MGRtAT ORATORIO SALE. and upward.VIA.MEDITERRANEAN AZORES.$17.50down another group, in the

most fashionable colors
Our P & L Gloves at a Dollar are made In

France by one ol the greatest glove makers November 13, 1905.FROM MW YORK. & Mediterranean and Orient
B the 8. 8. Moltke; TO 4w ernlie. ttoo.00 and
pp ard. 11 other thort, aiLracttvo oraltea on tho
Mediterranean and .adraue Sea. 2:30. iTo"'iii.M-uA.?l- 1 .

AV ..' '" 'aiix, 6:30,

CRETIC Dec. 7, noon
REPUBLIC Nov. 30, noon, Jan. 26
CELTIC (20,904 tons) ... .Jan. 6, Feb. 17

FROM BOSTON.
Romanic Dec. 2:30 P. M. Beb. 3.
CANOI'IC Jan. 13, Feb. 24.

.o.'nr oVoseport'' 1M 8:0a
lis '.x S-- P- - Sundays- -.

. "a;ua.8:30. 9:05 n. m

Smtftr UUitraiti httltl. rmlo, ttc
HAMBURG aBUUCAH WL. J5-J- 7 Bway,K.Y.

H. E. Sweezey, 102 Church St; M.
Zunder & Co.. 249-26- 1 State St:J. H. Parish & Co., & Co., 86 Or-
ange St.; Bishop & Co., TIB
Chapel 6t; H. Busaman, 71 Or
ange St

iTk v,"irton Via Harlem River- -.
p. m., .i2:oo ight daily.' For R.n. ir; .

For plans, etc.. apply to Company'!
Ofllce, 84 State St., India Building, Bos-
ton, or to Sweozey & Kelsey, 102 Church
Street, Bishop &Co., 715 Chapel Street,J. H. Parish & Co., 86 Orange Street,New Haven. Conn. n16mwJ

Splendid Enthusiasm Evinced In Com-

ing Production.

An unprecedentedly large subscrib-
ers' sale was that for the coming con-

cert by the New Haven Oratorio society
which began in Woolsey hall yester-

day morning for the production of Dr.
Horatio Parker's St- - Christopher on the
morning of Thursday, December 7.

A long line formed an hour or more
before the hour set for the sale and
the selling of seatslasted unbroken
throughout the day.

This is a most encouraging start and
the managers of the society have every
reason to hose that the same splendid
spirit will endure throughout tho time
set fqr the Important event. This morn-

ing the subscribers' sale will open at 11

O'clock and last unbrokenly until 1

o'clock; the afternoon sale will be from
2 to 4 o'clock. Of course Woolsey
hall is a, great auditorium and unless
this public enthusiasm continues, the
autorlo society's success is not an as-

sured thing by any means.
The society is singing superbly and

well, if energy and case and intermin-
able effort count give a grand oratorio
a grand rendition.

"St. Christopher" has been received
everywhere it has been heard with dis-

tinguished consideration. It is a con-

summation most devoutly to be wished
for that New Haven may fall into line
and honor a distinguished composer of
a very great wtirk.

You Spend Your Money Bight
When you buy an

Acorn Stove or RangeWe ate selling the btst kitchen ranges made in the world forCollege Boots

M0":0e4 aV.lam.f IVltfl Hi".11

Pv?deBnc"et2:l5? ti?i0?nifi
o" '.Vo:0AP- - m- - Sundays 2:25, 2:fii

m., .12:05. .2:68, .5:03, 7:01 m!
in-K-

ton la Spring-Hel- .MIT,-

:i04, 10:68 a. m., U:10, .1:46, SioO."

VSi85- - b:0B to HartfordX7.05, 8:10, p. m. Sunday 1:07,x9:05 a m., 12.10, 6:65, x7:10, 810 p. m.
7.f7ri?'Sr kW?' elc' 2:25. 2:66,

2:68. 8:10, 'i.4:20,. 6:03
m.

6:16. 6':lJ (toSaybrook), 6:4f. 7:01, 11:80 (to k)

p. m. Sundays 2:28, 2:55.a. m., 12:05, 2:58, 5:03, "7:01, p. ni.
For SHddlrtown, Wlllimantle, etc- -.

7 35 a. m., 1:00. 6:05, (to Worcester),6:02 p. m. Sundays 7:20 p. m.
.."H? Snelbume Falls, etc 7:50 a, nvNew Hartford), 4:04, 6:00 (toWestfield s. m.

k aA Anon!a 6:68, 8:0.9:40 a. m.. 12:10. 2:K.

Is the designation given cur new
low-to- p "Queen Quality" patterns.

No style for years has made so
telling a hit or been so deservedly

5:18, 7:40, 11:30 p. m.: Sundays 8:3o:

popular. They are formed over
special lasts which, for beautiful and pleasing variety are a revelation.

We particularly commend the "Gun Metal" styles a leather which re-

tains its shape is soft and comfortable polishes beautifully and Wears
splendidly. Distinctive new models have just arrived and your exact size
is here waiting you.

Every range guaranteed to suit you
Or Your Money Back.

Parlor4 Stoves
We have over fifty different styles and sizes of Acorn

Parlor Stoves at prices to suit every pocket. Let us show
hem to you.

J. C. Cronan 4 Co.,

- ...iL.iu a. m., a:3U, 6:40, 8:30 p m.
For Wnterbury 6:68, 8:00 9:40 a.nvM:1U. Z:Xft. BIS .! ii nn

days 8:30, 11:40 a. m., Iao I'm p. m.

:85i, 6:18, 7:40 p. m. Sundays 8:80 a.m., 6:40 c. m.
Vnn Ym4a,fl.,1.1 v . . ......

PURE FOOD GOOD HEALTH ana Bur-
nett' Vnnllln are synonymous. No
commission has ever questioned the
purity of Burnett's Vanilla,The Custom-grad- e College Boot 3.50

5:60, (via Bridgeport), 9:35, a. m., 4115
TV m. KlinilQVB 7.RA t,ln T 1 .1 ... XV

Fifty and mare styles of Queen Quality are here at $3 the pair. FIFTEEN TRY EXAMS. a. in.
For I.itchfleld 9:36 a. m 4:15 p. m,

Sundays 7:60 a. m. (via Bridgeport).
'Express trains. Parlor car limited,bto Derby Junction. xLocal express.J O. 91. SHEPARD,

Can. Supt.
F. CS. COliHY,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Axt,

There is Nothing Like

McCUSKER SCHBOEDER'S
BEST COAL FOR CASH.

$6.50 Per Ton.
26 Church St: &5 Railroad Ave KEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT LINE

SliOWy TaMe Linens For Thanksgiving
' Here's an unmatched Hemstitched Set item you'll say; a cloth a yards long with A
DOZEN Matching Napkins laundered ready to use, purest of German Linen. Set $3.98

Odd Cloths, Napkins, Table Linen Remnants
in lengths ranging from ij to $i yards Irish and German Linens and Linen Clear
Through. Some Rattling Good Linen Bargains among them, housekeepers.

Same with the Odd Cloths that have no matching napkins; and Napkins without their
match in cloths. Marked away Under what they ought to be.

Candidates Oul; In Force for Clerk of
Police Board.

Fifteen candidates for the position of
clerk of the board of police commission-
ers tried the examination of the civil
service commisfeion for that position
held in city hall last evening. All who
receive a mark of 70 or overln each of
the subjects of the examination will be
eligible to appointment. Those who
tried the examination were:

Arthur Daniel Miller, 711 Howard
avenue; Harry B. Johnson, 290 Hum-

phrey street; Alfred L. Tanner, 207

Howard avenue; Charles Sidney Gerth,
31 Lafe Place; Charles James Fox, 278

Orange street; David S. Adams, B3

Pearl street; Francis T. Nade, 32 Ward
street; Arthur V. Phillips, 79 Maple
street; Thomas A. Fogarty, 264 Blatch-le- y

avenue; Michael B. McGreat, 228

Columbus avenue; Philip T. Smith,
37 Lines street; Henry Donovan, 182

Ivy street; Fred E. Henny, 23 Tilton
street; Jacob Jacobs, 166 Oak Place;
Edward V. Wallace, 137 Rosette Btreet,

El

STEAMER RICHARD PECK.
Prom NEW HAVEN steamer leavec1:16 a. m., dally, oxcept Mondays. Pas"

enTr may board steamer at any tintafter 10 D. m.
From NEW TORK Steamer leave4:00 p. m., daily, axcept Sunday..Time between New York and NewHaven about flv hours.

xSil aTri,a'lv9.Tat and Jearts from
Doojt, Haven, and Pier 20. E.R.. foot of Peck Slip, New York.For tickets and staterooms apply atthe office on Bells Dock, also al Blsh-o- p

& Co.'s. 715 Chapel street, and atPurser'B office on steamer. -
The NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION CO,GEO. C BLACK. Ajrent.Belle Dock. Now Haven.

StarlnN.Y.&N.H.Llna
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

PASSENCiEn AND FKElttHT SiSHVICH

Pier.- foot of Brown Street. LouvesNew York :09 p. m., Cortlandt Stroet,Plors, No. 13 N. ft. Pare 75o. excursion ,tickets fl.26. Rooms 1.00. Take Chap-- 1Street oars to Brewery StreetC H. FISHER, Aent,Ht-- tt K.w Haven. Conn,
'

Price Reduced!

Beginning Nov,v ist this Com-

pany will maintain Gas Arc Lamps
in good order at 20 cents per lamp

per month. Persons desiring ser-

vice for 12 consecutive months
can obtain the same at $2.00

per lamp, payable in advance.

Ask the Gas Co. to maintain

your Gas Arc Lamps. '
Inspections

are made twice each month.

Good service guaranteed.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Spanking; does not cure children of
bed wetting--

. If it did there would be
few children that would do it. There
is a constitutional cause for this. Mrs.
M. Summers, Box 616, Notre Daine, lnd.,
will send her home treatment to any
mother. She asks no money. Write
her to-d- if your children trouble you
In this way. Don't blame the child. The
chances are It can't help it.

Bargains Here And There In The Store
Perfect Fitting 25c Overgalters 19c Pair absolutely fast black and tbsolutely

Perfect Fitting . . . . 19 cents a Pair
75c Flannelette Night Gowns 59ctS in pink and blue stripes, with silk scolloped

edges on collar and sleeves. Extra Big Sizes as well as all the ordinary ones.
EOct FleecedOWn Klmonas, 39cts Pretty ones with Persian bands down the

front. Some with plain bands . . . . . 39cts Each
Dear Little Baby Bonnets velvet and Silk Bonnets, picturesque little close Bon-

nets, dearest little Bonnets . . . ... . . SOcts Each STAMFORD MAN CAPTURED.

Wanted for Assault on Ship's Captain
In That Harbor.

George Vanheuseri, a man about for gxjcttrstous.e e years of age, who was wanted
on a chares of assault in Stamford,ffi was captured In this city yesterday af- - j

ternoon by Captain Cowles of the de-- 1

tective bureau. Vanheusen, the story
goes, was engineer on a Stamford boat
and a son of his was a boat hand on
the same vessel. The young man go.
into an altercation with the captain o'

so The New Haven Gas Light Co,

JAMAICA

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.

Ieovtnpr Baalim every Wednesday by
the twin screw steamship Admiral
Dewey and Admiral Fnrragrut of the

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. Salesroom 93 Crown St Telephone 474.
the vessel and the father joined forcer-wit-

the son. As a result the captain
j was badly done up, his nose bcln;
brokeen and he sustained many other
injuries. Chief Biennan of the StamITEMS Ot INTEREST CONCERN-

ING NEW HAVEN PEOPLE.

UNITED FRUIT CO.

FARES $45.00

For tickets and farther information
call on Blahop A Co,

ford force came to this city yesterday
morning but failed to get his man.
Another officer from that city oama
up last evening and took Vanheusen
back with him. The son has not been
located in this city, and is not thought
to be here.

Kirkman, Miss Mary Candee, Mrs. Ellen
Bishop, Mrs. Samuel Tustin, Mrs. Evansand Mrs. Keller.

Capt. Tom Shevlin of the Tale foot-
ball eleven, was yesterday afternoonshown newspaper statements publishedin New York publications yesterdaymorning to the effect that he was en-
gaged to Miss Elizabeth B. Sherly of
Louisville, Captain Shevlin refused to
confirm the engagement. The state-i- n

New York newspapers asserts that
during the summer vacation CaptainShevlin met Miss Sherley when she was
visiting her aunt in Minneapolis andthat his attentions were marked allsummer. Miss Sherley has been east
for several weeks and has attendedseveral Yale games. She is now the
guest of Colonel Pullman of New York
city at Governor's Island. She is 18
years of age and was educated in th;Sacred Heart convent in Paris.

Mrs. F. R. Lewis, Mrs. D. A. KInner,
Mrs. Frederick Hyde and Mrs. John

The Ohatfleld Paper Co.
iCloit Coxnplets Lisa d F?r aod Twine in State

Burton Mansfield of Prospect street on
Thursday afternoon, December 14, and
on Tuesday, December 12, will play at a
large concert in Branford. He will al-
so play at a recital in Bridgeport next
month, and at a large reception to be
given by Mrs. Foster of Hartford dur-
ing Christmas week.

The ladies of Elm City Branch Trib-
une Sunshine society, did most effective
work at Mrs. R. S. Woodruff's Monday
making 28 garments and party finish-
ing 10. These latter one lady took
home to complete.

Mrs. Gr. G. Powning has invited the
ladies to meet with her Friday De-
cember 8, for sewing. All will please
bring box luncheons and Mrs. Pow-
ning will serve coffee.

A pretty little reception was that
given by Mrs. G. Brinley Morgan re-

cently for Mrs. Joseph L. Joyce of Ver-
mont, Mrs. Joyce, who formerly resided
in New Haven, was at one time a
prominent member of Christ church,
and those asked to meet her were old
friends in the shurch, Mrs. William
Thomas and Mrs. Edward Todd assisted
Mrs. Morgan. N

Among the the callers were Miss Em-
ma Thomas, Miss Ada Lockwood, Mrs.
Nelson Todd, Mrs. Charles BlakesleS,
Mrs. William Chatfield, Mrs. J. G. Ben-
nett, Mrs. Edward Cornwall, Mrs. Isaac
Cornwall, Mrs. Isaac Bishop, Mrs. C. H.

Are Yon Going Soulh This Winter?
Money saved and service better to all point

South, if you will secure your tickets via the

And Other People Known in Thin City
--Interesting Social Event Here nnd

Elsewhere.
Miss Beatrice Herford, the monolog-ls- t.

who gave such a charming recital
In Harrmonie hall Monday evening was
the guest of Mrs. Mary T. Grtdley of
Prospect street.

The evening of song for which Mr.
Louis Sajous issued cards a few days
ago. has been posponed until next
Tuesday evening instead of last night
The program as previously announced
will then be given. Miss Helen Gaunt-lett-Willia-

will be the accompanist.
Mr. Aptommas, the Welch harpist,

who has been in New York for several
weeks, has returned to New Haven to
fill several engagements in the city and
vicintv. Mr Aptommas will pay at the
retention to be given by Mr. and Mrs.

ORDINANCE COMMITTEE HEARING
The ordinance committee, Alderman

Loose, chairman, will 'hold a publio
hearing on proposed new ordinances.
Among the proposed ordinances is the
one to establish a curfew law to pre-
vent young children being on the
streets alone between the hours of 10

p. m. and 5 a. m.

juomas will take charge of the Thanks- -

COLORED BOY STEALS LACES.
Clarence Turner, a young colored

man, eighteen years old, living at 12

Oak street, was arrested yesterday by
Detectives Daley and Ward for the
theft of valuable shoe laces worth
twenty-fiv- e cents per pair and of a
large number of rubber heels from the
Regal Shoe company, by whom he was
employed. W'hlle the full extent of the
thefts had not been figured out last
night it was stated that ho had taken
about 200 pairs of laces and many rub-
ber heels- - There are twelve counts
against him, and more may

To the Orient.
SOUTHERN PACIFIJ
offers choice of Routes via San Fran-cic- o

to
'HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, JAPAN, CHINA,

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, AROUND
THE WORLD. '

New Palatial Steamers of the
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO,

OCCIDENTAL A ORIENTAL S. S. CO.

TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
170 Washington Street, Boston.

Bivuig uiiumrs, wihciv r.ne sunauyschool schciars 'of the First Congrega-tional church West Haven provide, and
these ladies will be at the church par-
lors this afternoon to receive all con-
tributions. Last year several deservingfamilies in the church were the reci-
pients of a bountiful Thanksgivingdinner.

HON. N. D. SPERRY.
Every passenger is provided with a berth, no

crowding, all outside stateroom, steam heated,
electric lighted and well ventilated. Tables sup-
plied with all the luxuries o the Northern and
Southern Markets. Secure your tickets and
checks for baggage from your Railroad Ticket
Agent, or write to

4. C. BOSTON, General Passenger Agent,
Room '3' Pier 35, North River, New York,

forRecovered from Illness Leaves
Washington To-Da- y.

Congressman N. D. Sperry has recov
TO CURR A COI-- IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab-
lets. Drusgists refund money if it
fails to cure. E. W. GROVES signatureIs on each box. 25c.

TJ of the entire Quinine production of the World Is consumed every year

5Utll Ms 01 Laxative Brcmo Quinine Tablets
MliBHiriiMWJinirni "cur. a Cold In One Day." S W. GROVE'S signature on box. 25c

ered from his illness and will leave for
Washington
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gnttttnltimtats.STOCK MARKET FEATURES 25,000
Consolidated Stack Exchange.

Reported over private wire of W. B.
Smith & Co.. 71 Broadway, New York.
New Haven office. St Center Street.
Norman A. Tanner. Manager.

Open, High. Low. Last THE CONVENIENCE OF A CHECK-

ING SYSTEM IS BEYOND QUESTION.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED. SMALL

ACCOUNTS INVITED.

THE YALE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW HAVEN.

the standard stocks was St. Paul with
Its rise. Reiterated rumors of
an early issue of its treasury stock to
stockholders and the extension of the
system to the Pacific coast were used
again to stimulate the speculation in
the stock.

Attention was attracted to the money
situation by the heavy transfers to in-

terior points through the ry

and by an engagement of gold at the
ry which was suspected to be

intended for export. The $750,000 gold
engaged at the ry is expect-
ed to go to South America, and this is
a demonstration of the ability cf the
London market to draw on New York
to meet its South American obligations.
Rates for money were not appreciably
affected by these developments nor by
the reported large subscription for the
Japanese loan. Preparations are begin-

ning, however, for the December settle-

ments, which are largely in excess of
those for this period last year.

An attempt was made to rally the
market before the closing, but the

did not hold and the closing
tone was decidedly weak, with Reading
breaking badly three points just at the
last.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales,
par value, $3,015,000.

United States new fours registered

Amal. Copper... 90
Am. Car 40
Am. Locomotive. 72
Am. Smelting. . 155
Am. Sugar 142
A.. T. & S. F 88
Hallo. & Ohio. . 113
Brooklyn R. T. . 89
Can. Pacific... 174
Ches. & Ohio... 55
Chic. & Gt. W.. 21
C, M. & St. P.. 180
C, R. I. & P 25

do pf 63
Col. F. & 1 47
Col. Southern.... 27
Erie 49
Louis. & Nash.. 152
Met. St. Ry... 121
Mex. Central... 23
M., K. & T 37
Mo. Pacific 100
N. Y. Central.. 150
N, Y., O. & W. . . 53
Pacific Mail S. S 50

Pennsylvania . 140
People's Gas. . . 105
Pressed Stl Car. 51

Reading 138'

96 88 89
41 39 41
72 71 71

155 152 152
142 142 142

89 87 87
114 113 114

89 87 88
174 173 173

65 54 54
21 21 21

1S1 179 179
25 24 24
63 63 63
49 47 47
2S 27 28
50 49 49
153 151 151

121' 119 129
24 23 24
37 37 37

101 100 100
151 150 150

63 53 53
51 5'0 50

140 140 140
105 104 104

52 51 51
138 136 136

33 31 31
102

70 68 68
35 34 (34

129 123 123
88 37 37

105 104 104

Won-Taxab- le Investments.
$50,000. Wallingford Gas Light Co. 5's.
$10,000. Connecticut Hail-tra- & Lighting Co. 4;'810.000. Consolidated Rnilnay Co, 4's.
f10.000. New Miltord Power Co. 5's

$3,000. United Illuminating Co 4's.
S3.000. Middletown Horse H. R. Co. 5s.
83,000. New Haven Water Co. Conv. 4's
$1,000. New Haven Gas Light Co. Conv. 4's.
$1,000. Connecticut Lighting Jt Power Co. 5's.
$1,000. Bridgeport Gas Light Co. 4's.

C. E.Thompson & Sons.
810 Chapel Street.

mm.? I0MAL MEW HAVEN BANK
SOp Cfyapet $fc cor. Orange,

THE OLDET BANK IN THE CITY
" ESTABLISHED 1702--

CijnUX, Surplus and Undivided Profit j $800,000.

Rep. Steel 33
do pf 102

Southern Pac. . . 69
Southern Ry.... 35
Tenn. C. & I... 126
U. S. Steel 38

do pf 105
Sales, 161,560.

Boston Stock Quotations.
Reported over private wlro of Horn-blow-

& Weeks, members of New York
and Boston Stock Exchanges; New Ha-
ven office, 27 Center street.

High. Low. Bid. Asked.

Adventure r 7 7 7

Allouez 42 41 42
Arcadian 6 6 6

Atlantic 25 25 24 25

Bingham 35 34 34 35
Boston Cons.... 22 21 21 21
Calumet-Hecla.- .. 680
Centennial .... 28 2T 28 29.

Copper Range. . . 75 74 74 74

Daly West 19 1S 18 19
Franklin 19 18 18 18

Granby 10 10 9 10
Greene 28 27 27 27
Isle Royal 24 23
Mass. Cons . 9 9 9 10
Mohawk 61 60 59 60
North Butte . . . 76 74 75
Old Dominion . . 33 31 32
Osceola 110 109 109 110
Parrot 29 29 28 29

Quincy 107 108
Shannon ... 7 7 7 8

Tamarack . . 128 128 128 129

Trinity 11 10 10 10
IT. S. Mining .41 40 40 40
Utah Cons 58 66 56 57
United Copper. . 34 34 33 34
Wolverine 128 130
Am. Agr. Chem. 25 2? 25 25

do pf - 93 93
Am. Tel. & Tel. . 136 136
Swift & Co 105 105 104 105
United Shoe 75 75 '3 75

do pf 31 31
United Fruit... 104 104

Chicago Market.

Reported over private wire by W. B.

Smith & Co., 71 Broadway, N. Y New
Havon office. 24 Center Street, Nor-

man A. Tanner. Manager.
Open-Hlgh- . Low. Close

TRANSACTS THE B USINESS OF FIRMS.

INDIVIDUALS AND CORPORATIONS.

Safe Deposit Boxes. Letters of Credit for Travelers.
Bills ot Exchange on England, France and Germany..

FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE. President,
Edw. E. Mix Cashier. Chas. II. Raymond, Asst. Cashier.

JUIKISUTUKS.
Henry L Hotchklss. Louis" H. Bristol.
Lee McClung.
Hayes Quincy Trowbridge.

Wheat
Dec 83 84 83 84

May 87 87 86 S7
Corn

Doc 43 44 43 43

May 44 44 43 44
Oats

Dec 29 29 29 29

May 31 81 31 31

Hi en. & Co.

TO LOAN

on Real Estate in
Sums to Suit.

Lamas & Nettle ton
BANKERS ASD BROKERS.

137 Orange Street

INSURANCE

THAT INSURES.
Norths Agency has been

selling Insurance in
New Haven for over
Fifty Years.

Our best friends are those
with whom we have ad-just- ea

losses, during that
period.

Moral-INS- URE WITH
NORTH office ist Build-

ing
North of Post Office

NEW HAVEN
COVNTY

National Bank.
317 STATE STBEE1.

ESTABLISHED 1834.

Capital, . $350,000
Surplus and Profits, $350,000

BANK OFFERS TOTHIS EVERT FACIL-
ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA
TIONS, FIRMS. AND INDIVID-
UAL.
EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,

Preldeat
HORATIO G. REDFIELD,
. Cunhler.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
Asst. Canhier.

823,00' BRIDGEPORT GAS LIGHT

FIRST MORTGAGE 4 per cent.
BONDS.

DUE JAN. 1st, 1952. COUPONS PAT- -
ABLE JANUARY & JULY.

IN CONNECTICUT.

PRICE AND FULL PARTICULARS ON

APPLICATION. X

H C. WARREN & CO.,
BANKERS,

810 ORANGE STREET.

THE

NATIONAL

TRADESK1ENS BANK

of New Haven

Thoroughly epuipped in all depart-
ments to promptly and properly
serve corporations, firms and Indi-

viduals. '

WILLIAM T. FIELD3, President.
ROBERT A. BROWN, Vlce-Pre- s.

PRED'K C. BURROUGHS, Cashier
FRANK B. FRISBIEAss't Cashier

ESTABLISHED 1S55

CIENEGU1TA COPPER
OF SONORA, MEXICO,

Owns 2,397 Acres of Mines Containing
Silver, Copper, Gold, Lead. -

Has 200 Ton Daily Reduction Plant
Just Starting UP.

200 Tons Additional Nearly Finished.
TITLES PERFECT. NO BONDS.

JVO 1JUHTS.
PRINCIPAL VEIN 'SYSTEMS

Chlplona, Silver, Copper, 2 miles long.
Gargoma, stiver, fcroio, z miles long.
Tayujm, Silver, Lead, 3 miles long,

CAS1TA GROUP, Free Gold.
OSTIMURI GROUP Silver. f

We offer stock at

$7.00 Per Share.
PAR VALUE, 310.00.

UNTIL DECEMBER 1st, 1005.

Catlia 4 Powell Co.
35 WALL STREET. New York.

MERCANTILE SAFE .
DEPOSIT COMPANY.

FURNISHES A CONVENIENT

AND SECURE PLACE FOB
THE DEPOSIT OF TOUR SE-

CURITIES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STRE.ET.

HYPERION THEATRE
Sant S. and Lee Shiibrrt. Slanagera,

Frank Howe Jr. Presents the Comedian
CHARLES E. GRAPE WIN

in
ITS UP TO YOU! JOHN HENRY

with a big companv includingANNA CHAXCE
Seats now on sale.
Prices 25. 50, 75. $1.00 S1.G0.

THANKSGIVING VJHY. MATINEE AND
NIGHT.

ARNOLD'S DALY'S COMPANY
In Benard Sliaw's Wittiest ComedyYOU NEVER CAN TELL.
Mr. Xaly will play bis original rolahere.
Seats now on sale.
Prices JUatinee, 25, 50, 75, II.
Evening, 25, 50, 75, $1., J1.50.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
SATURDAY MATINEE

Charles H Greene offers
The New American Comedv DramaIN THE LAND OF COTTON

By Daniel L. Hart
with. "

Frank Munroe and Sadie Calhoun.
Seats now on sale.
Prices Matinee, 25. 50, 75.'
Evening, 25, SO, 75, $1, .

mmmm
MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY.

NOVEMBER, 27, 28, 29.
Souvenir Matinee WednesdayThe International Favorite

LILLIAN MORTIMER,In Her Latest Comedy Drama.
NO MOTHER TO GUIDE HER.

POLI OFFERINGS.
TWO SHOWS DAILY

POLI'S
HEW THEATRE.

3. Z. POLI prop,
TWO SHOW DAILY .

ONE ENTIRE WEEK OF NOV. 27th.
HWLRfrr VAnmvTT.T.w

TATE'S LONDON COMEDY COMPANY

WATSON, HUTCHINGS and EDWARDSj
Smith and Campbell, Hacker, .

Dester trio Dresden Staturethers, rFerrarrers Sailor and Basberette
and ELECTROGRAPH

EVENING PRICES WILL BE CHARG- -
5:iirVAS?'J1xlNi!'J!i u THANKSGIVING DAY.

SEATS CAN BE OBTAINED

POLI'S POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL
TWO SHOWS DAILY ?

BIJOU THEATRE
S. Z. POLI pr0B,

TWO SHOWS DAILY
ONE ENTIRE WEEK-O- F NOV.27th.t

THE POLI'S STOCK CO.
In Bertha GallandS'. '

v

DORTUY VEHN'ON OF HADDON i.
HALL,

Every afternoon and Evening.LADY AT MATINEE. 1 (In
POLrS POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL

THE ST. CHARLES. Most Select lo
cation on the Ocean Front. Atinntle
city, N. j. .with an established repu-tation for excluslveness and high class
patronage. Hot and cold salt and Cresh
water in every Datn. Liong distance
telephone in rooms. Artesian water.
Courteous service. Golt privileges. Il
1'istratea oooaiet. urenestra or snia
lata. NEWL1N HAINES.

MEXICO
The Italy of America;

BEST REACHED VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFI
LATEST PULLMAN SLEEPERS AND!

DINING CARS.

Inquire, ,

170 Washington Street, Boston

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL. Virgin-l- a
Ave. and Beach, Atlantic City, N.J,

Rooms en suite with private baths. Hot
and. cold sea water baths. Delightfulsun parlors, steam heated. Excellent
table. Rates $2.00 per day; $10.00 week-
ly. Write for 1906 booklet. Coach meets
trains. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.

mia-aa- t

The ;.?;).'!

KOF-BRA- U HAUS,

has a high clam

GERMAN KITCHEN

and the following famona

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Burger Brau Pllsen
Munchener Hof-Bra- o,

Nurnberger Tucker Brau,
Wurxburger Burger Bran.

Enough Said Icorner
land Crown

Church
Sta,

HOTEL QARDE
Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Plan Strictly Transieafc

uaie Boulevard,
Fisher Bros,, 67-6- 9 Orange Street,

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Restaurant, o

Meals a al carte at all hours.
Everything first-clas- s. Hours: t a.

m. to 12 p. m. Sunday. 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Securities For Sale
New Haven First Mortgage 5 and 8

per cent. Real Estate Loans.
Southern First. Mortgage 6 per cent.

Real Estate Loans.
Cleveland & Southwestern 1st Mort

gage 5s.
Citizens' Railway First Mortgage 6s.
Conn. Railway & Lighting Co, 414s.
New Haven Gas Co. Stock.
Danbury & Bethel Stock.
Colonial Realty Co. 6 per cent. Stoclt,

Lomas & Nettleton
BANKERS AND BSOKBttS, .

137 ORANGE STREET

XATIOXAL LEAD ASD TEXXESEE

COAL J1ID STVXTS.

St Paul Was Leader Among; the Rail

roads Roet Inland Had Support
Railroad Shares Held Back T. C. I.'a

Gyrations Heavy Dealings A pain.

The market yesterday was a lively
one again and over a million and a
half of shares were dealt in, including
suspected wash cales.

Lead common rose to 73 2 and
made a net gain for the day of about
four points.

Tennessee Coal rose to 123 and got
back to 125 at the close. The stock
was selling around 30 or so less than .

two years ago and nobody seemed to
want it. Perhaps it will get back to
40 again.

Smelters waa reactionary to. the ex-

tent of two points, and all of these
stocks, including Lead, finally declined

freely under the pressure of profit-takin- g

and a withdrawal of support by
the iool interests, Tennessee Coal los-

ing all of its gain.
It is the talk that the railroad list

will bo held back until it is seen what
President Roosevelt has to say on the
subject of railroad rates legislation.

One thing that has favored the in-

dustrials, and particularly the shares
In which te most violent advances
have occurred, is the retlatively small
amount of outstanding stock- - In the
case of the United States Steel shares,
where the volme ia large, the move-

ments have been confined to very nar-

row limits. To a less extent this has
been true of Amalgamated Copper,
with its $155,000,000 stock. It sold at
the highest price in a long time yester-

day with a rise in copper
metal to 17 2 cents and a prospective
price of 18 cents.

The $7,000,000 order of the New York
Central and an equal appropriation by
the Northern Pacific for engines and
cars had a direct effect in Locomotive
common stock which rose a point to 72

and lost it and then went higher.
Within a very few days Tennessee

Coal has risen thirty points, Sloss fif-

teen and Republic Steel six. In the af-

ternoon, when these stocks reacted
somewhat, it was reported that there
was a temporary "hitch" tn the deal.
Such a story Is an almost indispensa-
ble concomitant of a southern deal ju-

nior.
The trading during the first hour

was. at the rate of 500,000 shares an
hour. The larger part of this consisted
of Southern Steel and National Lead
Issue. When these Issues quieted
down, the total sales dropped during
the ssecond hour to about one-ha- lf the
amount of the first hour. The only
other very active issues were Amalga-
mated Copper, St. Paul and Hairiman
etocks.

In the closing dealings there was a
notable withdrawal of bids for stocks.
The attempt to take profits on some ot
the industrial features found no mar-

ket or stocks. Railroad shares de-

clined with Union Pacific and nearty
all of this group closed weak and with
net losses.

The movement In National Lead was
attributed to manipulation by good
Judges,

Rock Island shares evidently had
some support yesterday, and it was
claimed that the full dividend has been
or will be earned and will be paid in
January.

A further rise of 4 cent in the price
of al grades of copper was used by big
peope to take profits on Amagamated
and other copper shares. During the
eary art of the day Amalgamated ad-

vanced only 2 point ove closing
price.

Rights to the new $30,000,000 bond is-

sue of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford road will accrue next Friday.
The road will issue warrants to each
stockholder of record designating Just
how many rights he possesses. The
rights have fallen in price in the mar-
ket within the past few days and are
now selling at 6 3- -4 bid and 5 7- -8 asked.
The long time payments and the finan-
cial problem involved has not been ex-

actly figured up, but the main point is
that the road borrows the $30,000,000 at
a fairly low rate of interest.

THE LEADING

Chickering, Gabler, Kranich & Bach,
Sterling and Huntington Pianos.

On such days as Thanksgiving one
realizes the vast amount of comfort
and entertainment a piano affords.

Our variety of excellent pianos es

the best instruments in every
grade.

Let us explain to you how you can
purchase one.

M. SONNENBERG PIANO CO.,
n29 3teod 801 Chapel Street.

YESTERDAY'S STOCK MARKET.

Unusual Violence' of Speculation in
Some Stocks.

New York, Nov. 28. Speculation in
some special stocks attained unusual
violence y, and the general market
In the latter part of the day showed
signs of weariness in consequence of
these excesses and yielded quite gen-
erally. Very heavy demand upon this
center for currency also had a part in
the uncertain tone of the later market.
The movement showed some irregular-
ity from the outset and it was obvious
that large profit-takin- g was going on in
the midst of the most excited advances
in the specialties. The southern iron
group and the metal industrials at-

tracted the largest share of speculative
activity. Tennessee Coal's upshoot of
6 supplemented a rise of over 11 points
yesterday, while Lead's jump of 9 points
was only slightly in excess of the rise
in yesterday's market. The dealings in
these two ' stocks were confused and
feverish to the highest degree. One
after another stock in the list of ob-

scure industrials was taken up and put
through some such process as this, al-

though none made quite such mercu-

rial fluctuations as the two named. The
later reaction in the market made wide
inroads on these advances and carried
the average level of prices elsewhere
iwejl below last night. The most con-

spicuous example of strength among

declined Vs. the three and old fours a
point on the last call.

XEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Opening, Highest, Lowest. Quotation.
On the New York Stock Exchange.

reported by Prince & Whitely, Bankers
and Brokers, 52 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven. Conn,

j Open. High. Low. Close.

Tmal. Copper.. 90 90 88
Am. Car 40 41 39 41
Am. Cotton .... 32 35 31 34
Am Loco 71 72 71 71

do pfd 118 120 118 119
Am. Smelting . .155 155 152 IF 2

Am. Sugar 142 142 141 142
A. T. & S Fe.... 88 S9 87 87

do pfd 104 104 104 104
B. & 0 114 114 112 112
Brook R. T 89 89 S7 87
Cen Leather ... 4514 45 45 45

do pfd 105 105 105 105 A

Ches. & Ohio... 64 54 54 54
Chi. Gt. West... 21 21 21 21
C. M. & St Paul.180 181 179 179
C. & Northwest.220 221- - 220
C. C. C & St L... 97 98 97 "98
Col F. & 1 48 49 47 47
Con. Gas .......180 1S0 180 180
Canadian Pac.174 174 173 173
Del & Hudson. .22S 228 228 228
Erie 49 50 48 48

do pf 81 81 81 81
Gen Electric ...1S7 187 186 186
II. Central 178 178 17S 178
Louis. & Nash,.152 153 151 151
Man. Elevated .163 163 163 163
Met. St. Ry. 121 121 119 129
Met. Securities . 73 73 72 72
M. K. & T. pfd.. 69 69 69 69
Mo. Pacific 100 101 100 100
N. Y. C. & H....150 151 150 150
N. Y. O. & West. 53 63 52 52
Norfolk & West 86 86 86 86
Pac Mail 50 Bl 50 50

Pennsylvania ...140 140 140 140
Peoples' Gas 105 105 104' 104

Reading 138 138 135 135
, do 1st pfd... 93 93 9S 93
Rep I. & 8 .... 83 33 31 31

do pfd 103 104 102 103
Rock Island .. 25 25 24

do pfd .... 62 64 62 !

Southern Pac .. 6S 69 68 6S
Souther Ry 35 35 34 35

do pfd 99 99 99 99
Ten. C. &. I... 125 129 122 123
Tex. & Pac 33 33 33 33
Union Pac 137 13S 136 136
U. S. Rubber.... 54 57 53 56

do pfd Ill 112 111 112
U. S. Steel 37 38 37 37

do pfd 105 105 194 104
Wabash 41 42 41 42

Closing Prices.

The following are the closing prices
reported by Prince & Whlteiy, Uui.-e- n

mill Brokers. 25 Broadway, New York,
n.-i- f if, Center street, New Haven.Oonn.

Bid. Asked.
'

Express .240 255
Amalgamated Copper 88 S9
American Car Foundry 140 140
Am. Cotton Oil 34 34

do pfd 92 93
Am. Express 225 230
Am. Linseed 18 19

do pfd 41 42
Am. Locomotive 71 71

do pfd 118 119
Am. Smelting 152 153

do pfd 131 132
Am. Sugar .142 142

do pfd .......139 140
Anaconda Copper 155 155
Atch Top. & Santa Fe 87 87

do pfd 103 104
Baltimore & Ohio 112 113

do pfd 97 97

Bay State Gas
Brooklyn Rapid Tran 87 87
Brunswick 16 16
Canada Southern : 68 70
Canadian Pacific 173 173
Ches. & Ohio 53 54
Chi. Gt. Western 21 21

do pfd 77 78
Chi. Mil. & St. P 179 179

do pfd 18S 189
Chi. & Northwest 217 220
Chi. R. I. & P. C 4 p. c 78 78
Chi. Term. Tran 17 .18

do pfd 38 41

C, C. C. & St L. 98 99
Cbl. Fuel & Iron 47 47
Consolidated Gas 179 180
Del. Lack. & West 475 490
Den. & Rio Grande pfd 87 88
Erie 48 49

do 1st pfd 81 81
do 2d pfd 74 71

Gen. Electric 186 186
Gt. Northern Ry. pfd 274 275

Hocking Valley 107 114
do pfd 94 94

Illinois Central 177 178
International Paper 23 24

do pfd 87 87
Louis. & Nash. , 151 151
Manhattan Elevated 163 165
Met. Securities 72 73
Met. St. Railway 120 120
Mo. Kan. & Texas 36 37

do pfd 69 69
Missouri Pac 131 131
National Biscuit 56 57
National Lead 68 68
N. Y. Cent. & Hudson 150 150
N. T. & New Haven 202 203
N. Y. Ontario & West 52 53
North American 100 101
Pacific Mail S. S 50 50

Pennsylvania R. R 140 140
Peoples' Gas 104 104

Reading' 135 135
do 1st pfd 92 93
do 2d pfd 97 99

Rep. Iron & Stel ?.l 31
do pfd 102 103

Rock Island 24 24
do pfd 62 63

Southern Railway Com 34 35
do pfd 99 99

Southern Pacific 68 6S
do pfd "...120 121

St. Louis & Southwest 22 22
St. Louis & South pfd...... 57 58
Texas & Pacific 33 33
U. P. Conv. 4 p c bds 131 137
U. S. Steel 37 37

do pfd 104 104
do sink fund 5 p c bds. 97 97

Wabash 21 21
do pfd 41 41

Western Union ;.. 92 92
Westinghouse Elec 170 174
Wheeling & Lae Erie 16 17
Wisconsin Central 29 29

do pfd 58 60

United states Government Bonds.

Bid. Asked.

is, reg., 193C 103 103
2s, coup., 1930.... 103 103
4s, reg., 1908 103 104
3s, coup., 1908 104 105
3s, small bonds ...103
4s, reg., 1907 104 105
4s. coup.. 1907......... 104 105
4s, reg. 1925 133 134
4s, coup., 1925 134 135
D. C. 3s, 65 118
Philippine 4s ..............108

Timothy DwlghtTheodore S. Woolsey.Frank D. Trowbridare.

CHANDLER & COMPANY,
CORRESPONDENTS OP

Ennis 4 Stoppani
'

MEMBERS
Consolidated Stock Echnnge.Sew York Produce Exchange.
Chleng Broad of Trade. k .

BOSTON. CHIAGO.
E0 Congress Bt. 401-40- 3 Rookery Bldg.

BROKERS,
, 38 Broad Street, New York.

Private wire to New York and ChicagoRoom 1, 1010 Chnple Street
Opposite Oaborn Hall,

Niagara Light, Heat and
Power Company

Ot Tonanao.Ia and North Toaawand

Suburbs of Buffalo, N. Y.

1st Mtpre. B per cent Bonds, dne fl2S.
Special circular on .plication,

JAMES I.PARISH& CO
BueceedhiR lTimton Pnrfah.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

W street. Mow ttuvea, Com.

THE MERCHANTS

ATIONAL BANK
276 State St., Opp. Wooster St.

With ample resources and com-
plete equipment, adhering to conserva-
tive but modern methods in bankingINVITE the accounts of firms, corpor-ations and Individuals.

OFFICERS:
H. C. WARREN, President

H- - ENGUSH, Vice President.D. A. ALDBN, CashierH. V. WHIPPLE. As Cashier:

INVESTMENT BONDS
FOR SAVINGS BANKS AND

TRUST ESTATES
FOR SALE BT

E DWIN G. RUSSELL
Investment Broker.

7 Center Street.

KANSAS CITY. FORT SCOTT &

MEMPHIS Ry. Go's

Preferred Stock.
Dividends guaranteed.

Non-taxab- le. Special circular upon
application.

PRICE, TO YIELD OVER S per cent.

The Chas.W.ScrantonCo.
INVESTMENT BROKERS,

103 Orange St.

N.Y.N.H.&H.R.R. Rights
Bought and sold at market rato
We will forward subscriptions to the

Company and exchange negotiable re-

ceipts for the new Convertible Deben-

tures without expense to the holders.

Kimberly, Root & Day
133' Orange St. New Haven, Conn.

Telephone 1103

Hailroad and

Invest! t Guaranteed
Corporation

Stocks,
Bonds,

Securities' Suitable

Seouriti for

Estates au Trust
Funds.

Irani I liitteriortt
Telephone 871,

Exchange Building;, New Havea.

! OFFER A CHOICE LINE

CF WATER AND OAS BONOS

S500 and $1000
Denomination

Suitable for Careful Investors

JAMES B. SMITH,

iis&ltelj
Bankers and Brokers,

No. 52 Broadway, New York,
AND

15 Center Street, New Haven
Members N.T. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. ISOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OP RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN,
PROVISIONS and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities

The Union Trust Go
NEW HAVEN.

by lue State ofCHARTEKiiU with authority to act as
Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Re-
ceiver, or Trustee, under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid
Into Court and all publlp Trust Funds.
Acts as Trustee tor Municipalities,

and Individuals, and admin-
isters trustB of all kinds. Empowered
to act as registrar of stocks, bonds or
other evidence of indebtedness, managre
sinking funds, and do all business such
as usually done by trust companies.

It also does a general banking bus-

iness, collecting checks, notes, coupons,
and receives deposits. The principal of
each trust is invested by itself and kept
separate and apart from the general
assets of the Company.

This Company is by law regularly ex-
amined by the bank examiner of the
State of Connecticut.

HENRY 1,. HOTCHKISS, President
BSfGENB S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

BRANCH OFFICE

Booiff, Iclellan I Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

67 Btoadway, New York.
MEMBERS OF

t

New York Stock Exchange,

Bonds and Stock
Bought and sold on commission tor cash

or carried on margin) also Cotton,
Grain and Provisions.

Investment Securities
A SPECIALTY,

ftew Haven Branch, 29 trad 31 Center St.

80 Broad Street, If. T.

MEMBERS OF

N. Y. Stock Exchange.
N. Y. Cotton Exchange.

STOCKS. BONDS.
COTTON.

Branch Office,
33 CENTER STKE.E.T

S3. B. EAMKS, Manages,

ESTABLISHED 1878,

W.B.SmithCo.
Stock & Grain Brokers

71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Member IV. T. Con. Stack Exchange.

Chicago Board of Trade.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE!

24 Center Street.
NORMAN A. TANNER, Mgr.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton
bongbt and sold for cosh or carried on
margin. Private whre connecting our
oiuce wltn Aew xoric.

TELEPHONE 1043.

are safe in a safe

place only.

Safe Deposit Boxes.

$5, per year. Accessible

every business day.

rUS COMPAMT
0 CB1TRCH STREET.

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS
MEMBERS OF

NEW YORK end BOSTON

Stock Exchanges.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE,

27 Center Street
Telephone 342.

FRANK D. WETMORE,
Manager.

N. Y. N. H. R. R.

Rights
Bouhgt and Sold on

Commission.
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BOARD OF FINANCE.XTERTAf WESTS.Site $ounral and Court : Talk SUM. ue Fiftb cAtIN AND ABOOTTHE COURTS

THREE DAMAGE SUITS IN PRO-

GRESS TO-DA- Y.

Saturday is a Virginia Hill Top with its
grand colonial home with picturesque
Fortress Monroe in the distance. Anoth-
er scene shows a Virginia com field,
and the last act Is a reproduction of the
interior of Fortress Monroe itself. These
scenes frame a play of peculiar quaint-nC-- ss

which, with novel characters, ah
interesting story and a plot of absorb-
ing interest in which human pathos is
skillfully woven furnish an ideal even-

ing's entertainment. Tlie company en-

gaged in the production is one of great
strength and furnishes one of the most
pleasing entertainments of the season.

Declines to Name Its Public Depository.
; The regular meeting of the board of

finance for this week was held last
evening in place of the regular meeting
night, whie! is Thursday. There was
little business for the board to transact

Mr. Frederick moved that the com- -;

munication from the Mechanics' bank
asking that it be designated as a de--!
pository for the public funds be taken
up and that the bank s request to be so
designated be granted. On a yea and
nay vote this was defeated 4 to 3,
and the request refused.

The board of charities and correc-
tion sent in a communication regard-
ing the plumbing at Springslde home
stating that it was very defective and
unsanitary and representing that it
would be passible, It was believed, to
improve conditions by the expenditure
of $2,000. The communication was
tabled.

The sum of $109.47 was transferred
from the parks and trees 'account to
the repairing of other streets account.

THE MEN'S CLUB

At the City Mission House This Even-
ing.

At the Berkeley Men's club ht

at the City Mission house, 201 Orange
street, the speaker will be 'W. B; Roul-ston- e,

of the Junior class at Tale; sub-

ject, "The Tricks- of the Literary
Trade." D. J. A. Bell, Tale '07. will
give violin selections. All are welcome.
The hour is 8 o'clock, .

Last Week of our
November Sale.
For this last week iri the month we offer a

line of Specials never before equalled v'This in-

cludes some very attractive offerings in 'Thanks-

giving Dining Furniture and Axminster and
Burma Rugs in Oriental designs very appropriate

.for dining rooms.

SANFORD AXMINSTER RUGS, S10.98.

A limited number of best quality, 9x12 Sanford Axminster Rugs
Regular price, $28.00. ' This week. 18.08.

INVESTIGATE THESE OFFERINGS. '

For this week only we offer a large number of Sideboards and
Buffets at from 20 to 35 per cent. Discount. A most satisfying line
in regard to style and design with the price all your-way- .

9x12 Burma Rugs fine value regular price, $18.00. This week, gll.tio
American Oriental Rugs, 27x56 inches regular price, $3.35.

This week, $1,99.
38 inch by 7 foot tint cloth Shades, regular price 75c.- This week 59a
Best Smyrna Rugs 26x54 inches regular price $2.80. This week 1.99.
American Oriental Rugs 3x5 feet regular price, $5.40. This week 93.60.
Small Sized Smyrna Rugs, best quality, regular price $1.40.

ETC., ETC., ETC,. This week,-98c- ,

Hyperion Theater.
Character comedy was the description i

and "Checkers" the name of the pro-

duction that was presented at the Hy-

perion theater last evening. It needs
no introduction ur description, as it has !

delighted large audiences here before.
Hans Roberts in the title role and Dave
Braham, jr., as "Push" Miller carried
off the honors for the men. and Lydia
Dickson as Cynthia, "poor white trash,"
did the most conscientious work and
was the best received of the ladies. The
race-trac- k scene was a most realistic
one.

Considerable has been written about
sea sickness, and there is a standing
reward awaiting the man who can dis-

cover a cure for it. Charley Grape-wi- n

claims to have discovered an
cure for this disagreeable mal-

ady and his remedy seems simple
enough-

"Whenever you feel the symptoms
coming on," says the star comedian of
"It's up to You, John Henry," "all you
have to do is to go out and sit under a
tree. Then you will very soon recover."

Charles Grapewin at the Hyperion to-

night.

5- - 'vs. '

1
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CHARLES G'RAPEWIN.

"YOU NEVER CAN TELL."
Bernard Shaw's cleverest satirical

comedy, "You Never Can Tell," now
being played outside of New York for
the first time, will be presented by
Arnold Daly's company at the Hyper-
ion theater Thanksgiving afternoon
and night. This will be a welcome
event for Shaw admirers and for all
wlw like wit, humor, skillful character-
ization and amusing situations. There
is a riot of fun in this play ior those
who want fun for its own sake, and it
has a leaven of philosophical satire for
those who prefer to take their comedy
intellectually. Brilliancy of dialogue,
rapidity of action, and unexpectedness
of situation are among its salient char-
acteristics. New York was entertained
by it at the Garrick theater for five
months last season.

"TN THE LAND OF COTTON "
Among the picturesque scenes in "In

the Land of Cotton," a story o'f the
south, which will be the attraction at
the Hyperion theater on Friday and

Free

Catarrh
Cure

No More Bad Breath

I J
"My New Discovery Quickly Cures

Catarrh." C. E. Gauss.

Catarrh is not only dangerous in this
way, but it causes bad breath, ulcera-
tion, death and decay of bones, loss ol
thinking and reasoning power, kills
ambition and energy, often causes loss
of appetite, Indigestion, dyspepsia, raw
throat and reaches to general debility,
Idiocy and Insanity. It needs attention
at once. Cure it with Gauss'. Catarrh
Cure. It is a quick, radical, permanent
cure, because it rids the system of the
poison germs that cause catarrh.

In order to prove to all who are suf-
fering from this dangerous and loath-
some disease that Gauss' Catarrh Cure
will actually cure any case of catarrh
quickly, no matter how long standing
or how bad, I will send a trial package
by mail free of all cost. Send us your
name and address y and the treat-
ment will be sent you by return mail.
Try lt! It will positively cure so that
you will be welcomed instead of shun-
ned by your friends. C. E. GAUSS, 4357

Main street, Marshall, Mich. Fill out
coupon below- -

FREE.
This coupon is good for one trial

package of Gauss' Combined Ca-

tarrh Cure, mailed free in plain
package. Simply fill in your name
and address on dotted lines below
and mall to

C. E. GAUSS, 4357 Main Street,
Marshall, Mich.

Two of Tale's prominent football
coaches, G. Foster Sanford, of this city,
and Ralph J. Bloomer, the Tale regular
line coach all the past fall, have gone
to West Point for two or three days to
try to get into shape the military ca-

dets for the Army-Nav- y game of next
Saturday. Sanford will try to bolster
up the defense of the cadets, while
Bloomer will look after the general play
of the tackles.

HUNTERS
Will do well to give the GUN STORE,
No. 5 Church street, a call before start-

ing out Everything In the sporting
line, and all kinds of ammunition con-

stantly on hand. The best makes of

Talking Machine and the latest rec-

ords for each kind. Keys fitted and
locks repaired, also any kind of electrlo
repairing.

I ore

John . Bassett, Prop.,
6 CHURCH STREET.

A Light on the

Subject
of where to buy fish. We can give you
the quality you desire so much at the
prices you want to pay.

If you are tired of having meat for
dinner, try Sea Food. We can sell
you enough fish for a full meal for a
great deal less than you will pay for
meat. Just now we have some very
delicious.

SCOLLOPS, SALT MACKEREL,
HALIBUT, FINNAN HADDIE, SAL-
MON.

SAVIN ROCK BAKING CLAMS,

COD, KIPPERED HERRING,
WHITE BLOATERS, ROUND CLAMS

Wm. H Wilson & Son.
24 CONGRESS AVE.

TWO 'PHONES.

CHAPEL STREET

CARPETS CLEANED WITHOUT RE-

MOVAL.

"The Peaceful Way."
Carpets, rugs, floors, walls, ceilings,

stairways, pictures, frescoes uphol- -
steries tapestries ets, cleaned.

No dust. No dirt No upsetting of
the house,

A simple rubber hose Inside the
house, a powerful vacuum machine
outside draws through the hose all
dust loose dirt microbes, germs. In-

sects, etc., to a tank outside where it
is deposited for removal.

This vacuum machine cleans the
President's manison in Washington and
the Palace of the King of England In
London. It will do the same for you
at moderate cost, address.

Vacuum Cleaner Co.
26 CHURCH STREET.

Tel. 105-- 3 P. O. Box. 113L

24W

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children,

Tiis Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the ST s
Signature of C&z&X

You Can Gobble

The Gobbler

better at your ease If you are
sure you are all fixed for the
occasion with right clothes.
If you need any Items of
men's dress this should . be
the place for you If you count
economy of outlay and cor-
rectness of style as of ,im- -
portance.

Suits Shirts.
Overcoats. Gloves.

Hats. Cravats.

Shoes., Hosiery, etc.

854 Chapel St.
Clothes New Haven . N.Y.St ore
Furnishings 39--

Hats ' Cortlandt
Shoes . Street

ft

CROWN and ORANGE ST. CORNER

su

Gibraltar, Nov. 28. Passed: Steamer i

Italia, New York for Marseilles, Naples,etc.

i

Suits and

Overcoats
For "ODD MEN".

Stout, tall, short,thin or regular shap-ed and a fit guaran-teed:
Of you are sKepti-ca- ,

you'll be even
more welcome.

SReptics are our de-
light.

$10. to $45.

Special values at

$10, $12, $15, $20.

0

CfWELSr.HtWMWEK.Ii

Wednesday, November 29, 1005.

DEUVEbfci Bi CAKitiEHd S IBB
OH, 17 CENTS A WEEK, 60 CENTS A
MONTU $3 FOE SIX MONTHS. 18 A
YEAR. THE SAME TEKM8 BY MAIL.
BI.m.T.K ' Dl'IKS. 2 i ENT&

it you are going away, for abort or
Ions period, the Journal and Courier
will be sent to youTy mail without

tra charge. The addresa may be
Chanced at often as desired.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-Y.

Auction Sale N. S. Blatehley. 5
A Word The J. E. Bassett & Co. 4
Be Thankful Boston Grocery Co. 2
Bonds C. E. Thompson & Sons. 7
Bargains Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 6
Cruises Hamburg-A- Line. 6
Com. on Ordinances Hearing. 6
Entertainments Hyperion. J
Est. W. R. Ballard Probate Notice. 6
Grape-Nut- s Grocers'. 3
Gauss' Catarrh Cure Druggists'. 8
Laxative-Brom- o Quinine--Druggist- s. 7' Poultry S. S. Adams. 2
Right Clothes Lambert. 8
Stuart's Tablets Druggists'. 8
Steamers White Star Line. 6
Thanksgiving Howe & Stetson Co. 2
Thanksgiving has. Monson Co. 5
Thanksgiving Hats Muhlfelder. 3
Vinol Hull's Drug Store. 3
Wanted Man Howe & Stetson Co. . 6
Wanted Situation 94 Church St. 5
Wanted Cook 151 Orange St. 5
(Wanted Elevator Man Malley Bl'd. 5

"
WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 28, 8 p. m.
, Forecast for Wednesday-Thursda- y

For New England: Rain in south,mow in north portion Wednesday;
Thursday fair in south, snow in north
portion, colder, brisk south winds.

For eastern New York: Rain Wednes-
day; Thursday fair in south, snow innorth portion, colder, brisk southWinds.

, Local Weather Report' ' New Haven, November 28.

. ' a. m. p. m.
Sirotueter 3.1.4,1 au.ld

", iemoerature. i)i in
wind Directio- n- KB ti
wind Velocity 1 11
Preci Dilation. in, ;
5'eatber Clear Lt Rain
illn. Temperature..... 28
Max. Temperature 4 i

L. 11 TARR, Local Forecaster.
U. S. Weather Bureau.

,
. BRIEF MENTION.

High water y, 12:38 a. m.
The Ladles' Home Journal at the

Pease, Lewis company's.
Clarence Turner, an eighteen-year-ol- d

colored boy, was arrested yesterday for
theft, on ten counts, of shoe laces and
ruhber. heels from the Herrick shoe
store. The boy was employed at the
place.

Harry Hyman,vof the Hyman depart-ment stores, 18, 20 and 22 Church street,
will give away one thousand loaves of
bread to the poor of New Haven on
Thanksgiving morning from 8 until 10
o'clock.

As one of the members of the police
commission Is to be out of town next
Tuesday evening, which is the regular
monthly meeting night of the board, the
meeting will be held Saturday eveningof this week.

The employes of the Winchester Re-
peating Arms company in the polishing

- department gave a. farewell banquet to
their former superintendent, Frederick
R. Oorham, at the Hotel Oiieco Monday
night About fifty men were present.
They presented Mr. Gorham with a lov-

ing cup. ,

A still alarm was sent In yesterday
morning for a slight blaze at 14 Edgaretreet A chimney had taken fire, but

, the hose wagon at No. ll's house extin-
guished the smoulder with practicallyno damage.

, "FROM WEATHER BUREAU.

Record of December Weather for Thirty--
Two Tears.

The following data, covering a period
of thirty-tw- tf years, have been compiled
from the weather bureau records at
.New Haven, Conn. They are issued to

how the conditions that have prevail-
ed, during the month in question, for
the above period of years, but must not
be construed as a forecast of the weath-
er conditions for the coming month:
iMONTH OF DECEMBER FOR THIRTY--

TWO YEARS.
Temperature.

Mean or normal temperature, 32 de-

grees.
The warmest month was that of 1891,

With an average of 39 degrees.
The coldest month was that of 1904,

with an average of 25 degrees.
The highest temperature was 68 de-

grees, on December 25, 1889.

The lowest temperature was 10 de-

grees below, on December 20, 1884.

The earliest date on which first "kill-

ing" frost occurred in autumn, Septem- -
; ber 15, 1895.

Average date on which first "killing"
Irost occurred in autumn, October 17.

Average date on which last "killing"
trost occurred in spring, April 20.

The latest date on which last "kill-

ing" frost occurred in spring, May 30,
1S84.

Precipitation (Rain or Melted Snow).
- Average for the month, 3.53 Inches.

Average number of days with .01 of
On Inch or more, 12.

The greatest monthly precipation was
7.65 inches, in 1901.

The least monthly precipitation was
1.39 inches, in 1875.

The greatest-amou- nt of precipitation
Recorded in any twenty-fou- r consecu- -

tive hours was 3.75 Inches, on December
17,1888. .

The greatest amount of snowfall re-

corded in any twenty-fou- r consecutive
hours (record extending to winter of
1884-8- 5 only) was 10 inches, on Decem-

ber '23, 1896.

Clouds and Weather.
Average number of clear days, 10;

jpartly cloudy days, 10; cloudy days, 11.

Wind.
The prevailing winds have been from

the north.
The average hourly velocity of the

iwind Is nine miles per hour.
The highest velocity of the wind was

jfif ty-fi- miles, from the south, on De-

cember. 27, 1895.

Station, New Haven, Conn.
Date of issue, November 28, 1905.

L. M. TARR,' Local Forecaster- -

If the Baby Is Cnttlns Teeth, be aura
and use that old and well tried remedy,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures

'wind colia and is the best, remedy for
fliarrhoea, Twsaty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

TMh Is the LAST WEEK that we irlve FREE a HANDSOME
BISSELI.'S GRAND RAPIDS CARPET SWEEPER with every room
carpet which we sell. '

The Bronson Suit Will Probably be Set-

tled Out of Court Alimony at Si-
xteenMany Other Case.
In the superior court yesterday before

Judge Case, Thomas Donahue brought
suit against the4 city of New Britain
for $3,000 damages for personal injuries
received on West Main street January
26, 1904. The plaintiff fell on an icy
sidewalk, in front of the New Britain
Institute and suffered injury to his
spine, and other injuries. The hearing
yesterday was one in damages, the city
of New Britain having entered a de-
fault

Judge Hungerford, city solicitor of
New Britain, represented the defendant
and Lynch & Lynch, of this city, the
plaintiff. The court reserved decision.

Another damage suit occupied all day
yesterday the attention of Judge
Wheeler at the special session of the
superior court. The case was not end-
ed when the court adjourned yesterday
afternoon and will probably cover all of

y. In the case in mipstinn hefrr
Judge Wheeler, W. L. Ward and wife
brought suit against the Connecticut
itaiiway ana Lighting company. There
were two cases. In one Mrs. Ward asks
for $5,000 damages for personal injuries,
and in the other Mr. Ward asks for
$1,000 for the loss of his wife's ser-
vices. ,

About a year ago Mrs. Ward was hurt
at a crossing on the road between An-son- la

and Seymour by a car running
into the wagon in which she was rid-

ing. The wagon was broken and she
was badly injured. Attorneys Ely and
Barclay represent the plaintiff, and At-

torneys Paige and Hincks, of Bridge-
port, represent the railroad.

The suit of T. E. Norton, of 327 Win-
chester avenue, against the Consolidat-
ed Railway company, a suit for $1,000
damages, will be finished to-d- ay before
Judge TJIlman in the civil side of the
common pleas court. The case began
yesterday. On August 25 last the plain-
tiff was a passenger on a car from the
depot and took a transfer for Winches-
ter avenue. At Church and Chapel
streets he changed care. After startingto ride to Winchester avenue Conductor
H. F. Zimowskt came forward for fares.
He took the transfer from Norton and
said it was no good, as it was not
punched right. Norton said that he
had just left the other car, but the con-
ductor demanded fare and Norton re-
fused to pay it. Thereupon the conduc-
tor grabbed him violently and finally
had him arrested for evasion of fare-- '
Soon afterwards in the city court Nor-
ton was discharged. He sued for false
arrest and its attendant humiliation.
Attorneys Slade, Slade & Slade are
counsel for the plaintiff, and Attorneys
Parmelee and Elliot Watrous appear
for the railroad.

Judge Bennett sat for trial yeBterday
on the case of the Toledo Carriage com-

pany against Frederick Kirchoff, a
on Foote street. It is a

suit to recover $200 on a bill for car-
riage parts. Kirchoff ordered the goods,
but refused to pay for them, as he said
they were not of the construction as he
had ordered. The case occupied the at-

tention of the court all day vesterdav.
( and is again up y.

DAIRY COMPANY BANKRUPT.
In chambers yesterday Judge William

S. Case, of the superior court, made
permanent the receiver in the crippled
New England Dairy company. This is
Charles G. Morris, who has been acting
in the capacity of temporary receiver,
and who has also been conducting the
business since it has been in the courts.
Harry B. H. Hurd and William H. H.
Hewitt were appointed to appraise the
value of the property on hand.

"he business will be continued untii
the court orders differently.

BRONSON SUIT MAYBE ADJUSTED
The suit of Miss Susan Bronson

against S. L. Bronson, her
nephew, in which she asked for an ac-

counting of her estate, worth over $500,- -
000, of which Judge Bronson had charge
for about ten years, may be settled
amicably owing to her death in Water- -

bury. Watrous and Ailing are counsel
for the plaintiff and Stoddard and Wil-

liams for the defendant.

CITY COURT CASES.
Patrick J. O'Neil, of Ashmun street,

who was arrested on Chapel street on
Monday afternoon by Detective Daley,
was arraigned in the city court yester-
day. A warrant had been issued in
October for O'Neil on a charge of em-

bezzlement by guardian of $854 from
Helen G, Edwin and Francis J. O'Neil.
Judge Tyner continued the case to Dec-

ember-6, but a new guardian, Attorney
Clark, of Orange, was expected for the
children and O'Neil was ordered to
make good the funds which it is claim-
ed he embezzled.

The case of Charles Reynolds, charg-
ed with stealing plumbing from the old
Hunt property owned by S. Z. Poll, the
theatrical manager, was continued till

y.

Thomas Conrad, the electrician with
the "No Mother to Guide Her" compa-
ny, who was in the city court Monday,
charged with rt of his wife,
Nellie (McNerney) Conrad, appeared
again yesterday. Judge Tyner postpon
ed the case a second time, and it is to
come up finally y.

Michael Sheady pleaded guilty and
said that he did not care even if he had
to stand trial in the superior court for
stealing $205 from Mrs. Delia Reynolds,
of 570 Grand avenue.

MEN'S CLUB OF UNITED CHURCH.
The Men's club of the United church,

which has now been ten years In exist
ence, and which has been instrumental
in having many addresses delivered
here by eminent speakers on municipal
and educational matters, held its an
nual banquet in the chapel of the
church Monday evening. There was a
full attendance. Lewis S. Welch, edi-

tor of the Tale Alumni Weekly, presid-
ed as toastmaster, and many felicitous
speeches were made. Rev. Dr. Munger,
Rev. Mr. Haynes, Professor Emery,
Judge Cleaveland, George D. Seymour
and Professor William J. Hail, all of
this city; Judge Epaphroditus Peck, of
Bristol, and John A. Birge, formerly of

this city, were among the speakers.
Music was furnished by a quartette
from Tale. The affair was greatly en

joyed.

New Haven Theater.
Lillian Mortimer, in her new play,

"No Mother to Guide Her," drew a
large audience at the New Haven thea-

ter last night. In this play there are
more novelties in the four acts than
can be found in half a dozen melo-

dramas that nave won public applause
and crowded houses. There are new
characters to the stage and new
scenes which have never before been
utilized for dramatic purposes.

There will be a souvenir matinee tins
afternoon and the performance will be
given again at niyht.

THE WAY OF THE TRANSGRESSOR
Salary day with "The Way of the

Transgressor" company presents a
novel sight. When the Members of the
company receive their weekly salaries
the four tandseer dogs that take part
in the production line up the same as
their human fellow laborers. The man-
ager then presents each of them with a
bag of fine confections made in Eng-
land. These candles are made by a
noted firm of confectioners In England
and during the dogs' stay in that coun-
try they were constantly being treated
to them by members of the royal fami-
ly. They now look for and expect a
package of these every pay day, and
members of the company claim that the
dogs know when salary day arrives as
well as they do.

"The Way of the Transgressor"
comes to the New Haven theater
Thursday, Friday and Saturday as the
Thanksgiving attraction. In addition
to the clever and entertaining special-
ties that will be contributed by Miss
Victoria Walters, the soubrette of the
company, the management has engaged
some of the best high class vaudeville
specialists. These high priced specialties
are all in addition to the many marvel-bu- s

scenic effects and weird mechanical
contrivances with which the play
abounds.

There will be a holiday matinee
Thanksgiving day, an extra matinee
Friday and the regular matinee Satur-
day. Advance sale now open.

"THE FAYS."
The news that the Fays are to make

a return engagement next week at the
New Haven opera house has been

with pleasure by a multitude of
Interested end admiring New Haven
people. The Fays have bten al n,

D. C, for some time, but
as an attraction was booked at the
house where they were performing and
must make way for it. Before going,
the manager of the house where they
are giving their performances engaged
the Fays for a return date at the open
time of the following week and for
that reason the stay of the Fays will
bp short In New Haven on this occa-
sion-

During their stay here matinees will
be given on Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday for ladies only, 'bus
giving the fair sex a chance to question
Mrs. Fay without being embarrassed
by the presence of the sterner sex. The
evenlns performances are for the gen-r- al

public.

Poll's New Theater.
The bill at Poll's new theater this

week is again attrac.Ing large au-
diences for it's distinctly a merit bill of
sale vaudeville. The feature being
Tape's London comedy company, a ser-
ies of instructive and comical lessons
on the mlsha'ps to an auto on a tuor.
The comedy is cleverly arranged and
the suporting olio makes a most
pleasing entertainment. The special
feature is Watson, Hutchings and Ed-
wards in their sketch "The Vaudeville
Exchange-- The rest of the talent
makes a pleasing entertainment.

Reserved seats at the matinees are
20c and at the evening show are 30c.

Bijou Theater.
The Poll Stock company at the Bijou

theater has made a big hit with a pre-
sentation of Bertha Galland's excellent
comedy "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon
Hall." Manager Poli has selected a
clever list of legit- - stars to present the
standard plays at his new theater and
they have made good in their Initial
performances. Miss Shipman has be-

come the favorite and the daily mati-
nees afford excellent opportunity to the
ladles to see popular standard plays at
popular prices. The admission to the
ladies at the daily matinee is but ten
cents.

BETHANY FARMERS AROUSED.

Tiny Yellow Dog Creates a Lot of Ex-

citement.
Early Monday morning the farmers

in the neighborhood of Bethany were
raised to excitement over the discovery
of S. G. Davidson upon going to feed
the chickens in the hen house of his
son, Tyler Davidson, that morning. He
found that something had terribly torn
and killed twenty-fou- r of the hens.
Later Mr. Young, a neighbor, reported
that he' had met with a loss of eight.
Likewise Henry Beecher had lost eight
hens and a turkey. The farmers were
notified by Tyler Davidson's telephone
line to be on the watch for the animal
doing so much damage.

It later developed that Mr. Noble's
premises had been also visited by the
animal. On going to his ooop, upon
hearing a strange noise, he discovered
and killed the culprit, which proved to
be a small yellow dog. It was pitch-
forked. ,

Owing to a town ordinance the losers
may be recouped because of the fund
in the town treasury which happens
there from the taxation on dogs
Claims for the poultry destroyed by the
dog will probably be presented.

Owing to the possibility that the dog
may have been mad the farmers did not
market the poultry. The dog is dead
and now peace and quietness reign in
the valley.

AT CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION.
At Church of the Ascension morning

prayer and Thanksgiving address by
the Rev. Robert Bell at 10:30 a. m.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

MILLINERY.

Great Thanksgiving Sale To-da- y.

At Muhlfelder'e,. 843 Chapel street,
there will be to-d- a great Thanks-
giving sale of the choicest hats at a
price which will attract hundreds of
ladies to that famous millinery estab-

lishment, i

Those hats are the choicest of the
season each ons being a veritable hol-

iday hat. But the price is anything
but a holiday price. For two weeks
Muhlfelder's milliners have been in?
structed to spare, no time or labor or
material in producing, the lovely crea-

tions which are on exhibition y.

Each hat has an individuality of its
own and the. entire collection will,
charm and delight all beholders. And
now remember this, ladies: The prices
are almost cut in two. This sale is

largely for your benefit and if you are
present to-d- ay at the 'store you will
have cause to be thankful.

Shipping News..
New York, Nov. 28. Steamer Staten-da- m,

from Rotterdam and Boulogne for
New York, was in communication with
the Slasconset, Mass., wireless station
at 3:20 o'clock this morning. The ves-
sel was at that time-10- miles east of
Nantucket lightship and will probably
dock about s o clock wecnesaay morn
insr.

New York. Nov. 28. Arrived: Steam
ers Columbia, Glasgow; Furst Bismarck,
Genoa,

New York, Nov.- 28. Sailed: Steam-
ers Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, Ham-
burg, via Plymouth and Cherbourg;
Prinz Oskar, Naples and Genoa; Citta
di Napoli, Naples and Genoa,

Office

Decorating
The wide-awa- business man

likes to have his fflce look as In-

viting as his club or his home. He

Isn't satisfied simply with a desk
and a chati.

There's good business sense back
of it, too. It pays to look prosper--

Isn't it about time you had some
new rugs for your office? Or a new

carpet? Or newly painted? Or the
walls redecorated?

We are better equipped than any-
one else we know of to do it for you.
Telephone and we'll call.

Charles P. Thompson,
46 Elm Street.


